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PORTLAND, ME.,

turn and buildings, which wore pointed lout
after the other, to the iufiuite delight of
the voyagers.
JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
At one mile high the health of her Majesty
•
•
•
li published it No. 831 EXCHANGE STREET, by
was drunk, w ith waving of flags and becomS. A. FOSTER* CO.
j ing honors. Then followed the
have thin day formed a Copartnership under
; Government* of our companions, both Amerithe name of ■
can and German.
These toasts were given in
iun Portland Daily Puses is published st #7.00
that broad cosmopolitan spirit which liecame
year; if paid stiictiy iu advance, a discount of
E. FERNALD &
1.00 will bo made.
men who, for the time present, had left all naSingle copies three cents.
tions, and felt a common love for the human j and shall at all times have the most desirable styles
Tub RaixeState Press Is published every Thursof material for
family, and for those who direct their destiday morniug,at #2.00 per annum, iu advance; #2.25
If paid within six months; and #2.50, if payment be i nies. It was therefore with heartfelt sincerity
we hoped that the calamities which afflicted
delayed beyond the year.
I
some portions of the great globe beneath us
which we will manufacture to order
Rate* of Advertising: ’■
would speedily cease, and that science ami
lit
the most Thorough Manner.
Christianity, instead of strife and misery, may
One ineh of space in length of column, constitute#
a "SqUARX.”
speedily prevail.
• 1 35 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
There were other appropriate interchanges
OJL’E STOCK OF
after; three insertions or less. *1.00; continuing eveof sentiment, and then the Stars and Stripes
ry other day after first week, 50 cents.
FURNISHING GOODS
ami the English flag waved harmoniously, and
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 oents; one
the setting sun, too, as if approvingly, shed
week, #1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
will be replenished weekly with the latest and most
Under head of A it its events, S2 00 per square per
his parting lustre on a range of gorgeous
week ; three insertions or less, #1,50.
clouds iu the cast, and we traveled on most
StyllsU Goods
Special Notices, #1.75 per square first week,
merrily until darkness prevailed, when we in the market, and will be sold at lair prices. Every91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, #1.25;
j
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
cast anchor at J’otton, near ISedford, where an
body is invited to call and examine our stock, at
•1.26.
easy descent was made.
Advertisements inserted In the Maine State
No. 87 middle Street.
Press (which lias a large circulation in every part of
J. E. fEKXALD,
the State) for 50 cents per square iu addition to the
Texas.—Gen.
A. 8. FERNALD.
Hamilton, Military Goverabove rates, for eyteh insertion.
Jan.
1,1864.
jan6dfcw4vr
Portland.
nor of Texas, has issued a long address to the
Legal Notices at usnal rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid ferin adcitizens
of
that
in
which he says:
state,
vance
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MISCELLANEOUS.

one

January l,

respective

\Hft4.
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|

Fall and Winter

Citizens of Texas let truth be

EF“AII oommunleatlens

intended for the paper
Ihoald be directed to the *‘Editor of the I’reae, and
those of a business character to the 1‘ubliehert.
Business Notices, iu reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fiity
oents for each inaerticB.

with dispatch.

Monday Morning, l-'ettraary I, 1604,

lanquet recently given to the Irish
Brigade, at Irving llall. New York, a few
day* since, Gen. Meagher gave as a toast,
‘‘Abraham Lincoln—by the will of God and
the vote of the People President of the United States.” The toast was enthusiastically
received. After the applause had subsided
General Meagher thanked the men for their
patriotic manifestations and their gallant devotion to the cause of their adopted country
He is reported by the Times of that city at
saying:
At a

-i

isan>il

Proposals
FOR TRANSPORTATION!
Assis

j

OCA BOLTS Superior Bleached
V'-r 300 do All Long (lax "Oov-

W. W. CARR &
u

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

No. Si

dfm

Foreign

Xavy

DRESS

Cannon 1

habits, zouave jackets, and
Fancy Wairta for Ladies, cut and made to orA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange 8t.
der. at

Riding

is hereby given that
the 15th day of
NOTICE
February next, at 12 o’clock M.. there will* be
on

DESCRIPTION
Garment#
and Boys cut at ahort notice, at
EVERT
A. D.
98
of

public auctiou.at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn,
York, and at the Nary Yard, Portsmouth, New
the following cauuon, being 32-pd’s of
Hampshire,
!I 01 cwt., known as “gradual increase," viz:
;

sold,

at

Now

One

hundred aud six (10C) cannon at Navy Yard,

Brooklyn.
Forty-six (40) cauuon
1

Navy Yard, Portsmouth.
These guns are to be sold by the pound, aud onehalf the purchase-money is to*be paid at the comple-

Uwagai
Candles,
Henry,
Coeon \nli.
FIge.
Citron,
Nats, nil kinds. Dales,
Olives,
Raisins,
Tsbscrs,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candles sf nil deecrlptlen.
I.rniona.

oct9 dtf

NEW FUNERAL OAR.
subscriber most respect folly begs leave to isform the citizens of Portlaad and vicinity that
THE
he has been

"

PORTLAND

"

cn
Jan. 28th;
on
Jau. 29th:
on Saturday *Jan. 90th:

Thursday,
Friday,

LEWISTON
DGTON on Wednesday, Feb. 3d ;
SOUTH PARIS on Ihursday, Feb. 4th:
BUCK FIELD on Friday, Feb. 5th;
BRITTON'S MILLS on Saturday. Feb 6tli.
!
Horses to be from 15 to 16 I auds high, from 5 to 9
years old, compactly built in good flesh, aud free
BUI

on

|

REEVES'. 98 Exchange St.

_

MILITARY and Naval Officer
the Tailoring Establishment of
EVERY
lined out
A. D.
98

U

can

us

REEVES,

Exchange St.

ATTENTION given in getting up Boy*

SPECIAL
Jacket#, Pant# and Overcoats at
uovlOdtf
A. D REEVES*. 98

"IlKLMiioLD'a Extract Buchu.’*—'Tonic, Pin-

I retie. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled
I and delicate perron# of both rexes use it.
Sold by
W F. PHILLIPS, Druggiat.

j

-----

COMPANY.

TUIS

to

furnish

tks

I C E!

The Best Chance Yet!

lower floor, Gen. Scott has his headquarters.
U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Ma.
B&ker’i
His rooms are such as a military gentleman of
•OTtttf
Cavalry,
1
position aid fortune would desire. They are
stationed at Washington, D. C.
ornamented with busts, statues, maps, painBounties same as other Cavalry service.
Help the Sick and Wounded.
Gj^Itocruiting Office —FOX BLOCK, Sign of
tings aud implements of war. His daughter
E. DUTCH IN SON,
Flag;.
lives near him, and her children, intelligent
i
Janl2 tf
Recruiting Officer.
aud sprightly, may be secu roaming round the
rooms, climbing bis knee for a kiss or a smile
now fully organized, so that it can reach the
soldiers in all parts of the army with stores and
or a kind word, and
throwing a halo of youth
religious reading and instruction.
ami pleasure over the home aud declining
IU object is the spiritual and temporal welfare ol
—DILM.BSC inyears of the invalid hero. Gen. Scott is a
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores tv
means of Christian men, who go without pay and
great favorite of the ladies. Kvery day rare
and Second Eland Furniture,
New
and fresh flowers are laid by fair hands oil
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
-*«Dhis table, tilling the room with exquisite sweetcheer, and by such personal attention as may be
ness.
Fruits of all kinds are sent iu to him
needed.
FURNISHING
GOODS.
The main object of the Commission is the religious
daily, and of these attentions be is especially
128 A 130 .... Exchange Street.
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that they best
proud, and makes particular mention o( them j succeed
in this
first ministering to the bodily
to all familiar fiieuds who visit him.
His j want.*, and thenby
| ntyll dtf
pointing to Christ.
bodily health is not Arm. Five years ago he : At the present time the Commission are doing all
;
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in
met with an accident that affected his spine,
;
since which time he has not beeu aide to sit | the prisonsiu Richmond, and for this purpose need
sums of money.
large
on his iiorse.
Indeed he has not been on a
Funds are much needed to procure religious read-OPhorse but once since the accident, and then
ing and such special stores as are not given. We beHove all stores entrusted to us will be faithftilly disbe was helped on and olf, remaining but a few
tributed.
minutes that bis portrait might be painted,
¥ or further informatlon.directlouB and document!
lie seldom leaves the room aud walks about it
TERMS of Nineteen Weeks, commencing
addrt sskiKtfi&r 11. Bu&gsbb, 80 Commercial street,
March 7th aud September 5th.
with great difficulty. Hut his mind is just as { Portland.
and Circular ad dries
i
For
be
Catalogue
sent
to
Money
Ctrub
may
clear as when his cannons pealed along our
Stcrdivart, 71
JOEL BA RK E It. Poyall Prqftttor.
1
Commercial street, Portland, aud stores to
any mem'
frontiers in the war of lf»12. lie is well posted
Mass
Jan. 20,1804.
jau26 w8t
of
tho
ber
Cambridge,
Committee.
Army
;
iu all the acts of the government and of the
Where more convenient, stores and money may bt
I
li.
to
Giconon
sent
He
rends
Stuart, Esq., 18 Bank street
army.
everything that relates tc !
i Philadelphia
our national peril, has his own decided
opiu
The members of the Commission are—
ions of movements aud of men, and expresses
George H. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia.
;
himself freely without th%vcil of secresy 01
Rev.Rolliu H. Nealo, D. D., Boston,
i
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston,
reserve about the war, its duration aud term!
Rev. Bishop E. S. Janes, D. D., New York,
nation, the courage and skill of our Geueral
Rev. James Kells, D. D., Brooklyn,
and the obstacles that still lie in our path.—
(FORMERLY WIL90W HOURS.)
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington.
John P. Orozer, Esq., Philadelphia,
[Corr. Boston Journal.
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.
Cooke.
Jay
Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L. R. P. Thompson, Cincinnati,
Balloon Ascension from London,
This popular Hotel has recently been purCol. Clin ton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
chased by Mr. Miller (ot the Albion) aud has
Mr. Cox well, in the London Times, describe!
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Cliioago.
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and rehis ascent for the five hundreth time, lion
A. J. CHASE,
T. R. HAYES,
[paired, and numerous excellent alterations j
Robert J. Walker accompanied this aerial trip
W. K. JOHNSON,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
_Itnade. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
II.
H.
BURGESS.
about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
1 had never seen the Thames and surround !
!
drive over a good road, aud just about far enough
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Astocialiot
mg country ojsen out w ith a finer view, at si
j
for pleasure.
novl9 ed3ra
late an hour. We could clearly discern tlr
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
mouth of the river, and the seacnast be
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
aud roomy Stablo. containing twenty uico stalls.
yond. The leading buildings and striking ob
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
.St. l’aul’
jects were beautifully
hitching horses.
and tlie house of Parliament uot only clicitei
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
RECEIVED, fre.b from the Trapper, i D
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
Iowa, and lor talc br
admiration, but actually produced merrimen
J. F. WEEKS ft CO.,
at their tiny, toy-like appearance.
Huviu
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
Jan 12 3w
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
7J k. 74 Fora 8t., corner Franklin
been
examined by our trans-Atlar
dec 19 dtf
guests.
tic friends, and their magnitude aud inaguill
fence perceived by a terrestrial vlcw.it sceme 1
and
Scotch Canvass.
almost impossible that those vast edifice
K. STORY, Tailor, No. 23 Exchange SI \
k" BOLT4—from the factory of David Cor*
could now appear so small and distinct.
*|
will make
.LIU sar k Sons, Lith-a sail cloth of superior
up in the best style, Garments of a ))
A similar charming diminution pervade 1
kinds, and furnish trimmings if required,
quality—just received per "Hibernian’', and foi
the city and suburbs, hut not so as to preveu t
Garments repaired in tbe neatest manner at she rt
McGlLVEHY. RYAN k DAVIS,
tale bv
notio*.
161 Commercial Street*
u* from discerning all the great lending fet
Jau21 dtf
jalldUw

Independent

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

IS

JOHN CROCKETT & 00.,

UW Sl tuntl.

HARVARD COLLEGE,
TWO

| Splendid
THE

conspicuous.

Prairie Fowls and

Quail.

JUST

previously

Tailoring
FOUN

p.

Repairing.

not2

jtwioHT,

dtf

h.

a.fsoit.

F. M. CARSIEY,

Pleasure

WHiTE

1864.

Resort!

HOUSE,

am

HKUOUDDI,

UPHOLSTERER,

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

C. LIBBY. Agent.
janlg d3w-

tint Collection District of State of Maine,

*5* Exchange Street,
roBTLiHD, July 17th, 1M.

For Sale.
good two-story house, barn,

Internal Revenue

a

manner.

THK

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

ALBERT WEBB ft CO-,

Hotel.

-dului

Corn, Flour
C.bm,,U1 Sim.1,

SIN«£R’g

PLeal Estate,
INVESTMENTS

SHERIDAN &

!

ta

carry

prepared

to

fhrniek

STEAM ENGINES and B0ILEK8,
of various sizes and patterns,

Steam

Pipe and Futsm,

Bill Oeirinz, Shsftiaz,

Phinney

Pilleji.it.

Light Horns Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building

FOHTiriCATIOXft.

..A

A

fitted with

In connection with tho above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights.and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ot Castings furnished
at short notice.

B3T“Orders for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

Patterns and
oc2

brauebes

iu all
Street.

of

friction
M ATCH ES, have removed from Union at.
to their large buildiug recently erected,

CHARLES II STUART,
D. K. STEVENS.

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friotion Matches iu this country, dealers, shippers, sea
on a good
captains and consumers, can always
article, and the only match that has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
%• Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
\%>ed and Paper Bex, and the celebrated Byam

rely

IRLtcher.

paid

byN.L PURINTON.
novIS dBm

laces and cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas
aud Now Year’s day. can't fail to (hid the means to
produce them by calling at Coles worthy’s. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, Gift Books,
pictures and picturo frames, wallets, perfumery,
fancy articles in great var«ctv, Ac., Ac. Among the
numerous articles for presents, to be found at
Colesworthy’s, there arc none more useful or appro*
priate thau those neat ca*es of

up by
fiut
ncludiug

IIomoeopHthic Medicine,
M. Seavy. at prices from 92 50 to 91
a book
to the case.
adapted

ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, witl
Small’s Pocket Manual, for *2 50. DIPT11ER1A
CASKS of 7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cent*
Prepaid by mail or express. 81 00. These remedies
are

successfully used by all Hoimoepathic Physic!
where they have beat

lans, and g vegood satisfaction
tried bv others.

d*cl9 dtf

In

|

a

pathological

!

!

i
;
!

New and
I

Dividend* declared Ammmmlly.
among Its member* baa bee* proportioually lr»* than that of any other Life In**
ranee Company in A meric* a remit consequent ou
a most careful and judicious selection of
lives, and
one of great importance to the policy holder*.
It offer* to it* policy holder* the most abundant
security in a large accumulated Bind, amounting
now to over Three Million hollar».
It accommodate* the assured in the settlement of their premiums,
receiriug a note for a part of the amount
when uesired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
as i* required in an "all cash Comnanv/'

by

The
duced

existing between

name

of

COBB tV JORDAN,

is this day dissolved by mutual couseut. Either party is authorized to use the uarne of the lirin in settlement of aceouut*
LEMUEL COBB,
Portland. Jan. 16, 1864.
W. S. JORDAN.

is

!
|

WAKRCI

W.

Central Office

HARRIS BROTHERS.
d?c24-isdtf

undersigned has removed to

and formerpa.ronaiu the TAILOKltn; BUS/h'ICSS
in all it. branches and latest »tj lea. He feel, grateful lor part favor., aud hope. bv a .tiict e.e to busiue... to .hare a coutinuauce of the .ame.
janlbdOw
if. 11. REDDY.

oy

BLOCS,

Corner

10T Federal street, Ware's it lock,
where hr I. prepared more ably to meet hi. friend,

.A. L

Susnr,' molasses, Tens, Ac.

|

{
!

DR. NEWTON
removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, corner of E'ranklin street.
Office as heretofore, Aro. 116 Exchange Street, In
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 9 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will ooutinue, iu connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF

HAS

oo3-dtt

BBLS.

Crushed, Granulated aud

100 Bbl*. White and Yellow Coffee do.
60 lihda. New Orleans do.
Boxes II. B. do
60 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses.
500 half cheats Oolong Tea*.
50 bags Rio and Jamaica CofTbe.
1000 casks Nails.
500 bag* Shot.
For sale by
HER8EY, FLKTCUKK A

fanl2w3

A

Commercial,

Hiife

Powdered

MAT

|

BE

FORMS,

OBTAINED AT

Tlio Old Agenoy I
ESTABLISHED IH 1843.
Ofllre
31 Exchange Street.
...

1VHKKK you may bavs not only a choice of the
bnt institu ions, but a choice of the rurtooj
v v
systems. If von want the < A*a/x**f plan, or the hat/
note and
c«»h plan—tlie mutual or the joinf
tteck syttesa—the im year pay meats or item /orjeit•*</ policy—/arpv tin idends or hc dividends—annaal divideuds or triennial dividends—
quarterly of
ttftii-annnal payments,or pa nients allot ant time
or Poliolee
—Ananitg
payable at a*. aim
age during the hie of Ibe perron in.ured
Pa! cite
for the beuelit of icirre and children, beyond the
I reach of creditor,, or Politic!, for the breedt of
; ,for,err or other creditor*. Any of tbeee advantage,
mnv be erenred.
All needfcl fuformntion cheerfully given, nnd the
1 operation of the different
eyeteme explained, on uppliontion nt thie Ageucy.

half

W. D. LITTLE, Ageidt*

decM eodhtd A w6w

Schooner Ter Sale.

CO.. St
Union

corner

for«»)« »t
AU.fc.V8 fcRL’IT STOKfc
Not It fe 16 Kx«luu(« Stmt
_

Xnsuranoe,

IN ALL, ITS

The good Schooner N. H. HALL, Id
y<nr» old, 136 tone burthen, well found,
»
good carrier, nnd copper-hetened.
d&Ltkor Can be bought nt n good bar gain. If an*^^^^^pilad for toon, nt No. t Copnnroini
Wharf
<J. A S. KOHSL
a

a

ArL

Hitvii nit Orange*.
Splendid lot or SWEET HAVANA OKANt.ES

I»u2tjlw

go. 74 Middle Street.

“BE St RE VOl ABE BIGHT."

to

Coniinerrinl Street,
Portland Pt«r.

!

—

OPPOSITE THE POST OPTIC*

REMOVAL.

S. JORDAN.

Removal.

jau23 dry

The Subscribers have removed

CARROLL’S NEW

SPARROW,

General Agent for the State ef Koine.

dec 11 dtf

For beautifying and preserving the hair,
i A SPLENDID COMPOUND,
ootnposed of vRoKTAtiLV *.\rnacts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically e >uiblued aud highly
perfumed.
50 ceuts
per bottle.

to Forfeiture!

meeting with universal fhvor, and obviates the

has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amount of its nnw
ncsiNKsa for the year ImB, nearly equalUd the cok
bined bntinett of any ■Aker two Compamiot in the
United States.

|3F"*.Sola by Druggist* everywhere.

Price

Subject

lntxs-

only valid objection w iich ean possibly be broagbt
against the system of Life Insurance.
the lively prosperity and success of this Company
is shown in xhe/act. that for the last three years ft

H. H. HAY, junc ion Free and Middle streets,
General Agent for Maine. Price #1 per bottle

The undersigned will continue the buciuess at the
old stand of Cobb k Jordan, and solicits a continuance of the favors of the friends of the old tlrm and

public.

by

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Strict, Portland, Me.

|

restore in Lift Assurance, recently
this Company, of issuing LIKE

new

Policies not

Cirowlh !

PREPARED ONLY BY

It

BThe mortality

1

a

Healthy

an

able names.
It is rcKELT MUTUAL, the policy holder, reI ceivittg Ihe entire profit I.
■•’-Special care in Ihe selection of Its rinks Writ t
economy—and a safe and Judicious iuvsstmoht of
its funds -characterise its management.
Premiums receircd quarterly, eema-annuaUy. or
witty. Policies issued in oil the various forms of
j ann
whole lt/<, short term, endowment, annuity, fc.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

Nollft*.

FEMALES.

;

dyeing

admitted AMOS L MII-LETI
in my Grocery busiutxs
Hereafter the buxines* will be conducted under the
style and name of WILoON k MIL LEI T, at the
old stand, 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan. 1,1864.
jau2-lwteodtf

REM

diseased state to

Restore the grey to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair falliug off-causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It will gra»lually darken light aud flaxen hair
it or staining the skin—being free
without
from silver and other injurious chemicals, aud truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparation s.

this

The

or

Hon. MORRIS FRANKLIN, Praoidaat.
FREEMAN, Actuary.

already paid to widows and orphans of tho as.
sured. nearly two millions doUnra. Its Trustors
io New York City are ol tho vsry flrst aad most reli-

and
and papiilarceoua secretions, supplying the hair
with that nutritious element iu which the blood is
deficient, aul removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a most lhligktful
Dressing, well aud agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi'«*•
It wdl in ALL cask* (with the exception of very
aged people, where tho roots, germs aud sheaths
have all conre away, or, by reasou of age. become

;

au

JanlSd3w*

Vet Ajietg otct $3,000,000.securely iaTected.

NATIRAI, CO I. O R
condition of health, by working upou the roots

Copartnership Notice.

the

ESTABLISHED ISM.

T H E

1HAVE njuaJday
partner

00—

PORTABLl

a

BEING A TRUE

of transacting a CORY. FJ.OTTR.
urAis. ritovision emi commission busiNESS, at store No. 2 (Galt Block) Commercial St.,
(near the Grand Trunk Railway Depot).
GEO F. FOSTER,
ti. U. LI3K.
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1SG4.
jau5 dim

heretofore
THEthecopartnership
subscribers, under the

Exchange 8tract,Portland, He.

Homo OSes, Ho*. US* 114Broadway,N. T.

Renovator anil Restorer of Uair

numose

Christinas and New Year.
S. II. C'OLKS WORTHY,
VTO. 92 Exchange street, has Just received one of
the most extensive assortments of Toys, amusing
games and Interesting books for children to be found
Fu the city. Every one who wishes to have bright

IS

THE

CAUTION.
In consequence of the high reputation our Matchhave obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article ol inferior quality, aud even base enough to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occurre nee of the kind hereafter, all of our roatcnc^ilvill
have printed on tha wrapper*, “Mannfhctnred by
BYAM, CARLTON k CO."
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
by any manufacturer of matches in New England if paid by-Byam, Carleton k Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than ail others oombined.

es

Notary FnkUs.
JOHN DOW, Amt,

yud

standard t reparation that has been thoroughly
tested; its composition is in strict accordance
witk hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral l>roduc:ion of a dav. but the result of
lung and patient study, experiment and rcaearcb,

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have thif day formed a copartnership under the name and style of

a*

H. WASHBURN.

in some

Pathological

! disorganized ) promote

Ncs. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St

At wholesale In Portland
187 Fore street,
Boston. Nov. f. 1 WJt

at

Jau21 dtf

! for the

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,

Manufacturers

a

J.

Company offers ad
logos no! excelled,
THIS
respects not equalled, by any other.
has

HAIR RENOVATOR

Copartnership.

Furnace hu>inr«d
the oM stand. No. 171 Middle

t
f

Life Insurance Company

R.

P^JH.

Berry’s

mutual cousent. "The affairs of he late
will be settled at the old stand by U. M.

FOSTER & L.1SK,

Hcmoval.

B.

SHERIDAN,

undersigned have this day formed
copartTUF.
nership under the tirmslyle of STUART A CO.,
aud will continue the Stove aud

,

FLINT

heretofore existing under the
A CO., is this day dis-

_a-_a «■-_B-

House*, Stores, and other buildings,
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

Corpor-

New York.

•ate, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and ne names given.
H C. BARNES, Chief Engineer.
Portland. Jan. 13.18G4dim

JOHN GRIFFITHS.
Jaul3 ck13w-

Having this day sold to 8'uart A Co. our etoek in
trade, we would cordially rccommcud them to our
friends and former patrons as worttiv their patron,
l’UlNNEY k CO.
age aud confidence.

sold

the above described oflkoors

Mutual Lite Iksubahce.

or

Dissolution.
by

ora

jau 16 3wd

oitizen who may know of any Stovee, Fan
ANY
nels,
Chimneys, where fire is kept, and not
considered

copartnership
firm style of PH IN NET
THE
concern

L

90 ft 98

LOUNGES tod MATT11888£8 coututly •■ bud.
deo9 dtf

OLD STAND, No. 0 SOUTH STREET.
Mr. Sheridan tenders his thauks to the customers
fur past favors, and hones in future to merit their
approbation and a (till share of their patronage.

solved

m

-ALSO-

AT THK-

JAMES C.

jI

•

Furniture Repairing A Varnishing

the

Stucco and M&itic Business,

ryg

11418 uO

CHARLES J. MARTIN, Preoident.
JOHN McURR, Soerriary.
signedl
Subscribed sud sworn before me, this, rib of Jaanary, A. D. 1W4. Witness my hood anVoMelal seol

the 8tore formerly occupied by Jorm
11. Hinncui. 388 Go nitre.. 31 roe
t, wher.
h. i. prepared to do all kind, of

HAS

w

(Signed)

Middle ItiMI.

J. C. COLLET

copart-

HOUSES, at prleetfrom *1000to *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at pricel from *900to 93009.
2,000.000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORK LOTS on Commercial Street.
RIOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
aov27dtf
Ur Staibs.

Portland. Jan. 5.1864.

ation, aad that they

thereof.

■

To the Citizen*.

Plastering, Plain and Ornamental

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Ie

•

; correct statement of ihe aflhirs of tbe

liken

Notice.

SUM CH1NC1 ns UU.UM 1IF0KI til 1181!
20

•

Look, Look, Look.

GRIFFITHS,
on

•

*

8nn ojSiwVosi,
and Cosnty of New York, j **•
Charles J. Martin. President, and Jobs Metis-.
Secretary, of the Homb Iboubamcb CoMr aby. bein* severally sworn. depo*e aad say, sod eaeh for
himself soys, that the foregoing Is a trae. foil and

(Signed)

settled bv the la's partner

a

•

§0 |gg yp

City

Hudlaud Triudajpklwayi •■hud.
auutf

JAMES C. SHERIDAN,

name

•

83417 114 08

LIABILITIES.

oi

l*tttf

SEWING MACHINES!

No*. 14 u4 84

rig

•mm s&
Tli" rrcatest amount iB.nr.il on bbt OB. ri>k u
bat wil1 »«* »• * K*nerml rul* nertg *10.00*
Tho
ompany has no g.o.ral ral- as to tbe arnoout
allowed to be insured in any city,
tows, riling* or
block, being governed in this matter, in each cbm
by the general character ol bnildlBga, width
streets, facilities for putting oat Urea, Be.
An attested copy of the Charter or Act of Incorporation accompanied tho stale meat of a provloos
year.

P.MI..4, M>.

WOODMAN. TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

a

88,849 8T
86,88160

bihtioi,

Grain,

___

flTIIE copartnership heretofore existing under tho
A style of JOSEPH GRAY A CO., is this
daydissolved by thediceaseof
Joseph Grav. The affaira

undersigned have this dav formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

and

I

Copartnership.

Copartnership

;

m-

■SAP OP MUJULL'8 WHAJUT,

CLASS BOARO/SU HOUSE, or a SKCOXD
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
proximity to the terminus of the Grand
1 rank Railway and tv the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to
any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemeu s. its large uepth
affording ample
•pace lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For fhrther particulars * nquire of
WM.U.JEKRI3, Argos Offioe.
Portland, Dec. 8, 1863.
decll MWFtf

will be

883.118 A»
gg 499 &

the Company,
Amouut of dividends declared and duo
and unpaid,
Amount ol dividends, either cash or
scrip.declared but not yet dne, Hone.
Amount of money borrowed,
Hone.
of all other existlug claims
against tbe Company.
Hone.
Total amount of losses, claims, and Ua-

_

FOR SALE.

concern

8S6 tflu

losses adjusted, and due and
unpaid.
Hone.
Amouut of losses Incurred, and in
process of adjustment,
Amount of losses reported, on which
no action has been taken.
Hone.
Amouut of claims for losses resisted
by
Amount of

:

Photograph G.lleriw, No. » Middle atnot,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is nrepart-d to supply his former
customers and aH sno may give him a call, with
pictures of every description, executed in the beet manaer and at reasonable prices.
ET" Particular attention given to copying.
8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 80,1808dtf

Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jr., Gray.
Jan. 12,1864.
Janl3 eod&w2m*

of the

W

Stamps.

Re-opened.

SITUATED

EWFarnltare Made, Repaired and Varuiaked at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29.18«3.
if

128.146 os

■

one half a mile from Mavail n Factory, in Gray, containing about MO acre*, well
watered and wooded, good pasture aud excellent
graft* laud. Will be **da at a bargain to any one
wanting a first rate farm. Possesion given immeof JOSEPH MERRILL, Weat
diately.

That valuable and centrally located Honsa
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so
many
Im years owned and occupied bv General Samuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lol i. 70 feet on Indus street, extending back
171 feet—containing
nearly 12 000 feet of land. The
dense ia three Storied, is fn good
repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PURE
AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a largo Wood douse
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a f IRS 7

tat in
v*

gages,

THE BEST!

a

aaj

KaLa._A__

THIS

Farm lor Sale.

Good Location for

oOndO

6.90000

Amount nf Wi.i

!

sm

w.oiw

being first lien of record on unincumbered real estate, worth at least
91.ti5l.tiU0— rate ot interest 7 per oent,
i Amount of loans on stocks and
bonds.
payable on demand, the market value
Office having been made a depository of !
of securities pledged.at least
8490,90U,
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
Amouut of Miscellanoon* Items,
the following rates:
due for Premiums on Policies
Less than *50 at par.
issued at office,
•50 to *1000, 4 per ceut. discount.
! Amouut of Bills receivable for Premi•1000and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.
ums on Inlaud Navigation kicks,
Ac,
NATH'L J. MILLER. Collector.
Interest due, and accrued but not due,

Jelldood&wtf52

Dissolution of

or CABINET JOBprepared
in
ISBING
prompt and satisfactory

UVICI UUlVIlt,

»•«

_

No. 51 Union Street,

value,

142.244

Amcuut of Tennessee Bonds,
6 p-r cent, market value.
12,000 00
Amount or Ohio Builds, 6 per
cent, market value,
11,260 00
Amount of Illinois Bonds, 4
per cent, market value,
20.900 00
Ain't of California State Bonds,
7 per cent, market value.
61.760 00
AmTt of Brooklyn City Water
Bonds, market value.
11.29000
Amount of Bank Stocks,

BATHAB OLIATSB

my2 dtf

and c arriage-house, with lot 68 x 88 fret, in Back
Core Village, near Tnkey's Bridge, about
one mile from Portland
post office—a pleasant sitn; atlon.
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house; slid one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic
street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms casv.
J. HACKER
Apply to

MA

117 Middle Street.

*7 go* gg

Amount of cash iu hand- of sgents.aod
iu course of trail.minion (estimated)
▲ mountof unincumbered real (state
No. 4 Wall street,
▲mount of l'ulied States Treasury Notes, 7 3-10 market
value,
4132.400 00
Amount of U. 8 Registered
aud Coupon Stock, 1881,market value,
61 04i) uO
! Am'» of United States
Bonds,
6-2b market value,
160 750 00
Ain't of United States Certificates of Indebtedness,
102 qk i*j
Am t ot Missouri State Bonds.
6 per cent market value,
12,660 jo
Amount ot North Carolina
Bonds, 6 per cent, market

Having a re«pon*lble Agent In Waahington, will
procuro Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and nil

orimiu.

1

Rockland, Jan 15, 1864.

1

•

fc.D K.awKAT.

For Sale.

VM

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND.

OFFICE

CABINET MAKER 'COPARTNERSHIPS.
AND

A for

B.Johbhob,

o

a.

Book and Show Caiei made to order.
Company will contract
TH0S8AND TOKSpf

**

vi

Butter, Essi, Beans, Pslaloee. dke.
No. 2 LIME STEEET,Portland, Mo.

to do all kind!

PORTLAND ICE

wi aiviva VI

ounv;

!■-

-DCALBU

Exchange 8t.

j

«*

Commission

MERCHANTS,

VARIETY
hand at
ing# always
A. D.

from all delects.

*u

FROST,

Produce and

Country

OF CLOTHS, Caaaimere* and Vest-

he asked the soldiers to l>c true
Buying will commence at 9 o’clock A. M each
To any company or parties, to be delivered lor exday.
jan23 4tfeb6
at all times to the flag for which they fought.
i portation or otherwise, on any wharf in tLe
Let them strike down the man who would
CITY OK PORTLAND,
assail it, or who would attempt to shake their
loyalty, Let them not listen to a disrespect- Aid lo Union Prisoners in Bleh- Application being made early to the undersigned.
MOSKS Q. »OW, Agcut.
mond.
ful
word
Jnt8dim
against the President, the
Commander of the Army in which they had
riTHE United State, Christian Commission haring
j
For Sale.
M. received letter* of acknowledgement that
so]nobly served. [Applause.] There were then
«upbut two parlies in the country—the Federal I pile* forwarded through their agent,, have beeu relAAnilDS. HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS,
ceived and distributed among the prisoners in KichittO
Uuxet
J.I/Y/
Army under Abraham Lincoln and be Rebel
mond, invite further contribution, to thi* humane
16 llhd. Ne» Crop HUSCOVADO MOLASSES,
Army under Jefferson Davis, and the latter
object.
per "Harriet" and "Bt.Jago," bv
and the rebellion would be evenly crushed,
ISAAC EMERY,
UUI inuiUCH 1 anu
If III**
Head Long Wharf.
JanH lm
(dicers.j Gen. Meagher then alluded to the
fort tor wick men are generally needed”
demis of the Know-Nothing party remarking
those
beyond
usually Included in government rat hat it received its
irrevocable sentence of
tions. four separate shipments by the Christian
Bills. ’Vortlirrn Hoar I*ork,
damnation, and sat down amid loud cheers.
Cominissioii have Been already mule, and otliersnpuuo. mniuriii
^.1
luik,
pliee are about going forward to Kichinond as fast | 0\F 76
Leaf Lard,
as the necewary means are contributed.
5'» Tierces Leaf Lard.
Gen. Scott at Home.—Gen. Scott kept
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, TreasurFor sale by
er of the Army Committee of Portland
He has broken
Vouug Men 's
open house ou New Vcar’s.
MORRIS. GREENE k SAWYER.
Christian Association, No. 88 Comnercial street, or
Thomas Block, 90 Commercial St.
jan21
up house-keepiug aud has rooms at Delmonito the undersigned, will bo promptly appropriated
co’s.
In the elegant mansion of Moses II.
to the relief 01 the suffering prisoners.
T.
H. Uatxh,
Grinnelt, corner of Fifth avenue and FourCtBOH STCttDIVAET,
teenth street, with several spacious dwelling
H. H RraniM,
Army com.
houses added to it, Delinonico has his up-ton 11
A.J.CnaaB,
LIMITED NUMBER OF MEN to be recruited
v/11
iui;
W.
vou»wiiouiuvui»

KNIGHT &

Jan8eod*wl1w

WILL UK BOUGHT

BIDDEFOKD

Men

EVERYTHING
and Boy#
at

Horses Wanted!

From 30 to 40 Horses
At

Exchange

for

Street.

low

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

IL may be examined at any time. For particulars cal! at 160 Middle
street, (up staira) or N. L.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER. Little Street.
Portland, 8ept. 16,1863.
oc6 tf

an

to attend to that doty in the most carcflii manner.
1 have a new FUNERAL CAR. such as i« used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funeral-* I attend
as undertaker, at the sama pries that other undertakers charge for the city beam, and nothing extra
from the o!a price. Tho poor always lilx-rally considered by
J A 8. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. 8bailer's Church.
CT*RcsiDXMt K No. 7 Chafbl 8txxbt. Jy28dfen

in the shape of Clothing for Mrn
made to order with ncatne## and dieA. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

| patch,

1*S

Amount of cash in Continental Bank,
N. Y.,

i

|

price* at
C. W ROBINSON A CO.'S,
Corner of Congreu and Preble Street*.

SWEAT&

82,104.70: 68

ASSETS.

declOtf

undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dokd that the superintendent ba**. and h now
ready
appointed

Broadolotb*,

Received every day

Saperior garment* and

Inquire

at

| tion of the sale, und the other half upon the removal
of the gnus by the purchaser, which removal must
take place within ten days after the sale, and at the
I
! expense of said purchaser.
HENRY A. WlfiR.Uhtef of Bureau.
I Bureau of On1n*mce. Navy Department. Washington City, January 13,1804.
jau23 d3w

Cavalry

REEVES’,

Froit!

Bearer*,-

J^EW CLOAKS,

■

The Capital of said
Company acta ally7
paid up in cash is
41.000 00000
The surplus
on the lit day of
December,
1#68,
1,104,70768
Total amount of Capital and Surplus,

;

Extra fine and heavy good*,
at great bargain*, at
__C. W. R0BIN8ON A CO.'S.

ur v i? n

Domestic

GERMAN TRICOTS,

Doeeklni,

House and Land For Sale.
Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
■a Eim street*. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House

J

Mprnre Gam,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

Llmra,
Prnnea,

AD.

Condemned

To be Let.
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my residence on
State etrect.
W. H. STEPHENSON.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing orar 30
rooms,large,table and shods—situated two
and oue-hair miles rnwn Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa--_J toriog place, and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street. Portland.
dpi d*f

I

Exchange Street,
and

Oraain

|

■

J£LACK
Cn*tor

ENGINE, in good
one Boiler, 1* feet long,
diameter, with lw<> flues. For further
particulars enquire of J C. LIHItV, Koekiaud.Me

Wholesale and Retail

F. EL. FA88ETT,
Arotiitoct,

COATS, RANTS and VESTS, and Burineaa Suite made to order, at the short notice o!
12 hours, at
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

a

I

Lime Street.

second hand horizontal
ONE
repair, 21 horse power:
10

Aro prepared to offer to the trade a large and wall
•elected stock of

j

OF

Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

*

For Sale or to Let.

CO.,

name and location.
The name of this
Company is Tun Homs ImpBAXCE Compait, incorporated in 1863. and loaated
the city ot New York.

Ik black, brown, drnb,

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

BOiiNELL,

Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

ON

gPANULED AND FUR BEAVEIfS,

Samuel

Company,

YORK,

the tint day of Deoeuiber, A. D. Ud made to
the Secretary ot stata of Raise,
pursuant to
8
the Statute of that State.

at

Temple

InsuranceOF NEW

ROBINSON A CO.’S,

C. W,

inches in

DESIGNS,

SALE

M

JOHN H. BELCHER.
WM. F. BON NELL, Jj.

*Ov28

No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

provided

HOUSE

; Home

Ladie*' Cloak*,

for

premises to
T. S. HATCH.

at

ROBINSON A CO.’*.

the

on

For Sale or to Let.
and Lot corner of Congress and
streets, recent] v occupied by Mr.
Chadwick. Inquire of
_

THE

CO.,

•opts?

Apply

dec29tf

subscribers are prepared to make Surveys of
Railways, Roads, Streets, Farms and Lots, in
any part of the city or country, together with Maps
or Flans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to
fhruixh Flans, Specification* and Estimates for
Bridges, Hoads, Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and ail
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundations
promptly furnished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Lc., Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch, specimen Flans, together with references and testimonials, where required, may he seen at our Otftco.

comprising about 12W men with their horses, and
the ususl Camp and Harrison Equipage, from Portland. Me., to New Orleans. La., on or about Feb.
20, 1804.
Bids will be considered by both steam and sail
Plans. Estimate# and Specification? for
Public Building#, Stores, Town and Couutry
rr-fsseh*. ai.d must state the name of the vessel offered, its tounage, the number of men and horst* It can I Villas, Cottagoe, kc kc.
Detail Drawings famished, or Superintendence in
accoinmodate, the price to include water for men
an * homes, aud complete llttincs for the safety aud
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable
f
of
the
terms.
comfort
ame.
The fitting- to be well conREFWU# BT runXIFSIOM TO
structed, and subject to inspection and approval of
Prea’t Woods, Joa. McKeen, Esq., Bowdoin Colthe U. S. Inspector of Transports
|
Officers must be
with cabin accommoda- ! lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; lion. B.C.
tions. None but tfrst class vessels will be accepted.
Bailer, Oliver Moeot, E#q., John Hayden, Esq., Col.
J. T. Patton. Bath.
aovlTdSm*
Bidders bhould enclose a copy of this advertisemont. Endorse Envelope “Proposals 1- r Transportation,” and address
REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
CAFT. WM W. Mt'KIM,
• and Civic Tailor,
Assistant Quartermaster, Boston. !
jan2 3dtj«in30
98 Exchange Street.

nno

i

Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge nf Engineering (the use of instruments,
fco.) will be instructed on liberal terms.

220 Weit Water St., Milwaukee, Wia
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111

Transporting a Begiment of Cavalry,

oc2dtf

CONTRACTORS, CIVIL ENGINEERS Alt SURVEYORS,
No. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

ArDroBin.

[

PROPOSALS

International Rouse.

over

00*12 dtf

Wml,

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

t

or

f>ublic

BKLCI1EK &

W

VELVETS,

J^COTCU

in suites,
OFFICES, tingle
Stores
F>UR
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the

He invites his old friends and customers, and the
generally, to call on him. tirratefal for the
ibtral patronage he has received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance, and wiU
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tt

C0.,

Bath, He.

;

Quabterm aptir b Otjicb, U S. A.. I
No. 13} Faneuil Hall Square Boston. 1
will be received at this office till
Satuiday, the 30th inst., at 12 M., for

gaged

plause]
lu closing,

style,

Ac., Ac.,

To Let.

turned from Horton And New Turk
lilt'll And FASHIONABLE Aftort-

of every variety and
which he purchased for
cash, ami consequently can give an elegant "fit
out” at tho lowest cash prices.

leather color, drain, purple*,

_c.

Draper,
EXCHANGE STREET,

INSURANCE.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

BEAVERS

£1UINCHILLA
la

/COUNTING ROOM over
\J Thomae Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
■oMl dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Commission Merchants.

aud nothing would sustain him in his duties

but the proud consciousness of being enin a holy purpose—for the defense of
their country. | Applause) The General then
pictured the trials of the private soldier, the
vicissitudes connected with camp life, and the
great merit of the rank and file, who, without
anticipating any special monument to their
gallantry, were foremost in the paths of peril
and death. They might not have municipal
authorities to welcome them at the gates of
the city; they might not have fine regiments
to attend in grand paraphernalia to receive
them, but they had the blessings and greeting of their families. The success of the oifieers of the brigade was owing to the fidelity
of the soldiers, for the trophit s of the officers
were reared by the private.
He had declared
before that no distinction could be given him,
however high it might be, thau that which he
felt lie had as commander of the Irish Brigade. IChcersj They were now returned to
ttie city to spend a recess among their families, before they again marched to the field to
meet the dangers of which they had had such
a long and eventful experienee.
They had
come to a city in which the enemies of the
have
a
Republic
pitched
camp—a camp all
the more dangerous because it was intangible
and insiduous. They were in the midst of
the enemies of the Governmaut under which
they had served. Then let them tie ware of
the reptiles called copperheads; have no parley will) them; scotch the reptiles; [loud cheers
and cries of “scotch them"]. They had known
what it whs to meet danger, and they respected even the bravery of the rebets, though connected with a mistaken cause. They could
hear a tribute even to Die fidelity of tha
women of the South, whose hostility was
evoked by their mistakeu ideas created by
their local institutions. But for the rebels at
the North they bad no respect; they had
raised an infamous revolt In this city against
the government while they were fighting the
battles of the Union on the Susquehanna.
The Irish portion of them he deprecated,
loathed, execrated, | Applause] Traitors to
tile Republic, they were still more traitors
and dangerous to the land of their birth. | Ap-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

*

A Gallant and Patriotic Irishman.

urs

!

Opening!

WHOLE NO. 498.

BUSINESS CARDS.

to Let.
No. 90 Commeroiftl St.

re

a

Canvas,

Arc you more Iree, more prosperous, more :
eminent contract,”
happy, than in former years ? Are you more
800 do Extra All Long flax
free to remain at home in the enjoyment of
800 do Navy Fine
me society or your wives and children ! more ! Delivered in Portland or Boetoa.
free to engage in the avocations most congenial to your tastes and conducive to your interests ? Are you more free to express your
J. A. DAVIS A
own opinion and to listen to those of your
neighbors and friends ? more free to go and
come, at w ill, and to devote your time to the
iutercst of those you lore?
For the purchase of

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

lift*

it!

name

NO. 98

-FOB BALE BT-

I call upon you to answer, whose promises have tailed and whose predictions verified? If a single promise made by the rebel
leaders lias been realized. 1 challenge you to

•

Counting Room

Tailor cto

Just
HAS
with
Boys' Garments, ment
of

Scotch

us.

Again

jyjoi Printing ol every description executed

Thf* ftolflipr's

between

1864.

1,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

A. D. REEVES,

SON,

Gentlemen &

FEBRUARY

„-----

WE

rer

MORNING,

■or,

[

JnnMwdhw
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The circulation of the Daily Preu is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
This-*7 00 per year, if paid itrictly inadvanee
diiCOUHt qft 1.00 unit be made.

'. Wendell Phillips.
profound admiration of Mr. Phillips’ oratorical powers, of
his charming eloquence, of his conscientious
Win. I.loyd Garrison

r

No oue can clierUh a more

right, or of his honpurpose, than we do, but in caudor

for what he thinks

regard

esty of
and sober seriousness it must be confessed
that his gifts are often displayed in a manner
well adapted to trouble the truest friends of
the country, to weaken their faith in success,
aud to paralyze their ell’urts made in beliall ot
salvation If Mr. l.incolu is
.their

country’s

not

believes he

Phillips

Mr.

as

strong

as

should be, will he put new nerves into him or
stroug bauds beneath him, by weaken-

place
ing the confidence of

the people in his adminCan the country be saved from its
present peril except through the instrumen-

istration?

tality of Abraham Lincoln and his constitutional advisers ? Cau slavery he rooted out

26th,

1804.

As

introduced in the

resolution

It will appear that on this
difficult
the
most
political problem conspot
nected with the social revolution already beand
gun at the South, has been attempted

solved, and the solution practically verified.
As the war moved on, slowly but surely we

brought

as

a

nation

face to face with

the solemn fact, that God willed slavery to
Hehind this fact lay the
cease in the land.

How shall these

question:

slaves be trans-

useful citizens? To
men and
Amercians the transformation seemed a

formed into
some

thing

impossible, that they resolutely turned

so

from the fact behind which
away
the troublesome question lurkp and declared
that slavery must continue. Even to Presi-

IheirTyes

undertaking seemed lifesuggested instead the deportation
of four millions of laborers. How profound
must have been the despair which accepted
this gigantic ta*k as the easier alternative! Another proposition was to sequester the State
of Florida, or a part of it, for the sole use of
the freedmen, establishing them there in sernident Lincoln the

less,

and he

the agency of war, leaving a glorious, united and happy country as the result,
no less the administration is ma'Slc the instrument of such a much to be desired consum-

Indian tribes of the West, plundered and op-

mation ?

pressed

through

swer

to these and similar

given

he

cau

questions, it
lips, as a man

that his constant

see

logical mind,
complainings—to

and

foresight

of

that Mr. Phil-

to us

seems

harsher word—can have no oilier effect than to injure the cause he wishes to sub-

use no

serve; that the true policy of those who would
put down rebellion and make liberty and

Union

and

one

inseparable,

Mr. Lincoln

recognizing

as

now
ail

and forever,
honest, patri-

and encourage him;
more if weakness is dis-

by

otic man, is to stand
to uphold him all the

covered, aud to give the people the most hopeful view of the result. Mr. Phillips is altogether too faithless; lie lacks faith in God’s

providence; he lacks faith iu man himself.
He evidently has the firmest belief in human
depravity, and ignores Matthew Henry's notion, felicitously expressed, that “the best way
to make men

better is to make the best of

them.”
It is

docs

gratifying

not

to know that Mr.

represent all those who

Phillips
are usually

designated as radical men. Mr. Garrison—
whose consistency and anti-slavery feelings
none will dispute—it seems disapproves Ids
course

towards the administration.

from an article in the Host on

It appears
Journal iliat a

Phillips
evenings since,
dulged iu quite a phillipic against the President, declaring that “either the North must
rise iu opinion unanimously, crushing the
after Mr.

few

had in-

President into submission, or we must have
different leader for

suggesting

the next four

years,’’

a

aud

that with such councils as those of

Chase aud liutler in the Cabinet and Fremont
iu the

point

Held,

we

ought

to close the war in two

years, Mr. Garrison “came forward manfully
“to Hie support of the President, and inci-

“dcntally exposed the notorious inconsistency
“of Phillips, to whom a public man is an au“gel or devil according to tiie whim of the
“moment.

Mr. Garrison

referred

to

Mr.

remark in Music Hall, that
“the President’s character was a sun so bright

“Phillips*

recent

“that we could not see the few spots upon its
“surface—and to-uight, he saiif, the geulle“man had spent

an

hour in

blackening
a hypocrite

Mr.

There were thus three distinct attempts to
elude the inexorable question, and each was
in its turn rejected uy the common seuse of
the nation. Xo one as yet could tell how,
hut to all it seemed to grow daily plainer,
freed

they are. What to
do with them during the dangerous period of
transition from the old to the comiug system,
To the fears of many it
no one rightly knew.
seemed that the change must inevitably be accompanied by thronging horrors, which
loomed ghastly through the pervading fog of
and must remain where

uncertainty. The progress of our arms revealed everywhere urgent neccessity of doing something. Wherever our soldiers
pitched their tents, there the contraband camp
sprung up hard by. There these
people herded together iu sloth and

unhappy
filth, soon

by want and disease, and all around
plantations were lying fallow. There they
starved
died
perished in numbers that
would he frightful, could we hut see them
through this blinding mist that rises to our
eyes as we turn from the almost daily list of
followed

—

—

killed and wounded iu some new battle.
so

at

any

least

we

And

do not discover for ourselves

political foresight

but find

actually

by

thrust

upon ns iu most imperative fashion the first
element of a general plan fora neliorating the

condition of our Ircedmen.
ment for them in the

L'uited States,
the musket.

not

There is

employ-

military service of the
only hut with
they have learned the

with shovels

When

manual of arms, their cducatiou for freedom
will be well nigh complete. So we mustered
them in

presently

(Means,

tried them next at

at

Port

lioyal and New
Port Hudson, and

the whole world kuows the result and

will

From that time every ablebodied freeduian was sure of remunerative

never

e

forget

it.

nployment.

He could enlist.

There were still three millions ol the aged
and infirm, of women and children, to provide
for. Massachusetts moved first, as she moved
first iu those memorable April days of 1861.
The men and women whom she scut to Port
Itoyai, have done a noble work, hut a work in

conception local and transient, not
“Lincoln ^1 over, styling him
and
“ready to sacrifice the honor of the North to self-supporting hut dependent from beginning
“a sham peace. Has uot the President gone, to end upon charity. It was the first manifestation of a national impulse setting blindly
“as fast aud far us the people would sustain
hut instinctively in the right direction.
“him? Mr. Garmon continued in the same
“strain, intimating however, his distrust of What was wanted now was an organizing
mind, to lay hold of this New England idea
“Fremont.”
and deduct from it a plan of of operations, no
Mr. Phillips owes it to hinuelf aud his
longer local and transient hut universal and
friends to be a little modest in laying down
permanent.
the duty of the oifieers of the Government,
Such a plan was last spring proposed to
aud for this reason: according to his own
Secretary Stuntou. Its outline contemplated
confession uo mail has been more deeply ina gathering of all fugitives in the Department
volved in error of opinion than himself oil
of Washington upon the deserted plantations,
of
national
none
grave questions
interest;
and their education under a system of paid
have experienced a more radical change, and
labor oo arranged that the little society should
therefore none have exhibited more falibility
by a tax ou wages bear its own burden of
in such matters. Mr. Phillips admits that
pauperism and become wholly self-supporting.
four years ago he was a disunionist; that lie
The specifications w ill sufficiently appear from
looked upon the Federal Constitution as a
an account of the experiment. 1 find materials
pro slavery document, iliu bulwark of slavery,
for this account in au excellent article pubthat needed to be overthrown that liberty
lished in the Sunday Chronicle of the 20th
might live. Now lie takes the opposite view,
December and attributed to Mr.Samuel Wilk-'
is a firm advocate and defender of the Union,
the accomplished Washington editor
kinson,
tue
constitution
as
tue
regains
palladium ol
liberty, aud holds that its spirit is opposed to of the Xe-.v York Tiuics.
The Arlington estate of General Dee had
all that is slavish aud oppressive. With the
been fitly designated by the Secretary of
confession of such changed view s upon his
lips how can he expect the people to leceivc War, aud there in Juue the scheme went into
without hesitancy his dogmatic assertions'.'
operation. The Freedmeu’s Village sprang
We think he should be modest in hisassaults
up there in sixty days—fourteen two-storied
upon man who have been more consistent in
dwellings, a church, a hospital, and a home
for the aged and infirm, streets regularly laid
their opinious, more just to the Constitution
made by oiir,fatheis,aud whose moral integrity
out and named, and a park planted in the
steadfastness in the right hare inspired the
ceutre. The foundations have been prepared
aud people with confidence and led them to refor a hundred and twenty-five houses, which
before the end of March will be occupied by
pose trust in their wisdom and patriotism.
Mr. Phillips may continue his sharp criticisms
families still remaining in contraband camps
north of the Potomac. These dwellings are
upon the course of the Government, but the
people—the only sovereigns in this country— built four under each roof, each having two
whl still repose confidence in Abraham Linrooms, well lighted and ventilated, with a
coln, and those who assail him will be found
cooking stove, yard, aud access to a well.
The civilizing influence of this deceut separabiting a file.
tion of families is wonderful. The New EngThe Press has never even published the
land Sabbath is strictly observed. The hospital
letter (of Gen. McClellan) which it assails.
is divided into separate rooms for men and
That is a kind of “justice” and “morality" pewomen and has room for I5D beds.
Not one
culiar to itself.—[Argus.
bad been spread in December. The home for
Those who are curious to see how well the
the infirm is arrauged for separate family
orgau of Portlaud copperbeadisin, in the above
four lines vindicates its christening as the
groups, if need be. There is a school with
“Lying Argus,” have only to look into the accommodations for 000 pupils, aud which had
its whole

Press of Oct. ldlh.
part of

The letter referred to—
deep laid and diabolical scheme to

a

promote the copperhead

in

Pennsylvawires to delude,

cause

135 in actual attendance a month ago aud
making surprising progress in the rudiments
of education.

nia, by sending it over the
gull aud cheat honest tneu, ou the very morniug of the election in that State, that it might

agricultural labors

work its mission of evil aud mischief before
any exposure could overtake it— was pub-

year aud had money in the bank when the
first crops were sold, ow ing nothing. Two

lished word for word iu our columns, as it was
iu the columns of all papers having the telegraphic dispatches ol that morning. It sent
its author down deep amoug the dead men,
and

we

perfectly willing our neighbor
down to keep him company.

are

should go

Economy.
To the Editor

season

wa* far

advanced, when the
colony began.

of the little

It lias nevertheless sustained itself the first

hundred

of

hay, worth *30 a ton, 101
tons of corn fodder, worth *12 a
ton, and a
crop of beans, buckwheat, potatoes aud other
vegetables, were made aud secured. The
system was extended to six abandoned farms,
the lartliest five miles beyond the Chain
Bridge. It guerrillas had not been allowed
tons

drive in the laborers from the outer
farms,
the harvest would have been doubled.
Wide
tracts ol woodland have been cleared, and the
to

of the Press:

Having read your article upon “Economy,”
aud believing ii the duty of every loyal citizen
aud true Christian not only to practice econo-

my but to aid others in doinir so, I send you
new recipe for “making tea,” which was recommended to me by the lady who discovered
it, us saving half the quantity of tea—viz: “To
rather more thau halt the usual quantity of tea
put a table spoonful of eolil iruler and set it
teakettle boils, then add
on the stove till the
half a cup of boiling water and steep half an
hour or more, but do not let it boil as boiling
Injures the taste of the tea. Before serving
add tlie necessary quantity of boiling water.”
The cold water uurols the leaves and the
strength is more thoroughly extracted than
when made iu the usual manner. One half
tlie strength of the lea is lost \\ lien it is not
a

well steeped.
Having made a fair triai of the above method. 1 can recommend it to alt who wish to he
A.
economical.

-a..

The

“8^1

winter wheat is nowr springing
up in heavily
manured Helds recently trodden as hard as a
highway by cavalry and

infantry.

No contractors are allowed to furnish stores
of any kind. The cheap negro cloth which is

by

the freed men, is

bought in New
York a. the lowest rate, scarcely leaving a
profit to the manufacturer, and made up at
the Village in suits, at a cost of *2.DO a suit.
While cutters from New York clothing stores
worn

TEtEGHt A.PH

HY

-TO TBR-

IIijj Village and farms

designed only

are

EVENING

training of fugitive slaves iuto selfsupporting laborers, but $10 a month are paid
them in addition to their rations and quarThose who will not work, must go be-

to

ters.

Those who will, speedily beyond
come qualified for and seek more remuneiative employment elsewhere, making room for
ou.-

lines.

newcomers.
An intelligence ofllcc has been
forced into the Village by the demand upon it
for laborers and servants. Two hundred applications were on file last month. One gas
company had asked for a hundred men at
large wages, and agreed to keep them for a

year.
As fast as qualified these men aro taken into
the employ of the Government as teamsters
and laborers, and a tax of $5 a month is then
This assesslevied upon their liberal wages.
the enterprise from the. Department yields
partmeut of Washington alone $13000 a
month. The financial success of the scheme
is assured. The fund had about $00000 to its
credit in bank in December.
Such is a brief sketch of the important experiment which lias been quietly in progress
on the Arlington Heights for seven months.
For exact and minute details you must await
the report called for by Senator Sumner. The
author and executor of the plan is Lieutenant
Colonel Elias M. Greene,Chief Quartermaster
of the Department of Washington. Men who
have carefully watched Us development are.
urging the President to establish a special
bureau subordinate to the War Department,
whose business shall be to carry this and
other measures for the beneiit of the freed
slaves into execution throughout the United
II. W. R.
States.

PAPERS.
—

—.■

from Charleston.

New York, Jan. 30.
lady who left Charleston Jail. 11th, gives
gives important information to the Herald,—
A

>ne-hall of tire
city lias been abandoned and
damaged by Gen. Gilmore’s shells. From the
to
Wentworth
Street nearly all the
Hattery
houses are demolished or greatly damaged,
while the earth and pavements are ripped up
in all directions.
All the hotels arc so much damaged as to
be closed, except the l’avillion, which charges
fifteen dollars per day for board.
There are
but two boarding bouses open which charge
six dollars per day. The Normal school house
is badly damaged and abandoned.
The St.
Phillip Street School house is yet untouched,
and the school is held there regularly.
The
City Hall has hcen abandoned, and it, with
the Court House, is badly damaged.
St. Michael's Church, in the steeple of which is a
rebel observatory, lias been untouched, though
shells explode on all sides of it.
The effects of the shelling on Cliristmis day
were dreadful.
A number of people were injured, and one lady was killed. The people
were thrown into a panic.
The Hibernian
Hall is demolished, ali the banks and the post
ollice are damaged, and the newspaper oltices
are removed to the
extremity of the city.
All articles have reached fabulous prices.—
The Union sentiment is quite strong and is on
the increase.
The treatment of the Union
prisoners is brutal. The conscription takes
every man not a foreigner or an iucapable.—
There were forty batteries around the city,
and reinforcements of troops were daily ar•

riving in large numbers.

oi savage revolt and then

that the laborers of the South must be

supply

within its own

for the

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

massacred.

which

should

baiborous isolation to share the fate of the
to Hie

colouy'

limits.

tonish the nation.

were

and shoemakers

wrights, carpenters
all the needs of the

instructing the Special
Committee on Slavery and the treatment of
Freedmen to enquire iuto the condition of the
freedmen at Freedmen’s Village, Arlington
Heights. The result of that enquiry will asSenate a

--

Arlington

on

Heights'

Mr. Sumner last week

Monday Morning, l ebruary I. 1804.

a

Village

Freed men's

Washington, 1). C., -Tan.
To the Editor of the Press:

UAIBB

POBTJ.ABD

The

from Arkansan.

foreign exports from this port last
week amounted to $133,411.30.
JCp-^Gen. Gantt ol Arkansas, sheaks at Cooper Institute N. Y., to night.
mar- a history of Waterville is soon to be
published.
Ey”TUe S. J. Court at Aubtiru, adjourned
over to to-day on account of the illness of
three lawyers, having cases in the Court.

New

The

jy*A large tannery has recently

been built

on the northern branch o( the St. Croix

jyThe Congregational Society of Saco
Tuxbury of Exeter, X. H., to become their pastor.
The Old Folks' Concert was given in
Saco on Wednesday last, in behalf of the soldiers’ Aid Society.
El- Hon. Samuel Eastman, of Strong,
died at his residence at that place, on the 20th
inst., aged 79 years.
EJF" Mr. W. W. Potter, formerly a telegraph operator in Boston,died at New Haven
have voted to iuvite Itev. F.

the 27th inst.

El- Several females liave been detected In
shoplifting alias stealing goods from a store in
El” Twenty-four schools have been recently organixed, among the French settlers in
Mudawaska, comprising 738 scholars.
El” It is reported that Major Generals
Huuter, Howard, ltosecraus and Blunt were
iu Cincinnati on Thursday of last week.
El” It is said the late Mr. Thackeray had
a weakuess of desiring to be thought younger
than lie really was.
W- Gen. Grant has been spending a few
days at St. Louis on accouut of the dangeious
illness of bis son, who, at the last accouut, was
considered convalescent.
El" Messrs. A. C. Dennison <i Co., Mechanic Falls, have perfected their arrangements for manufacturing paper from straw,
and will soon have some of it

El-

It will be

ment of Mr.

seen

Hadley

ready for use.
by the acknowledge-

that the town of Skowbe-

gun has sent $500 iu cash in aid of our sick
and wounded soldiers. A noble contribution.

El" The Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society is holding its annual session in Boston.
Many of the old guard, the true and tried anti-slavery men are iu attendance.
El" The sum of $1000 was raised by the
levee for the Sanitary Commission held at
North Yassalboro on Monday and Tuesday
last, as we learn by the Waterville Mail. No
town of its size has done belter.

Tracy

Mr.

Ageut,

Our

will canvas

Cumberland County this month.
subscribers will be

We hope

to receive him

prepared

and those who are not subscribers

will add

their names to his list.

81" The ladies of Calais have raised $1200
towaids building a City Hall, and guarantee
$2000 if the city will build such a Hall as is
demanded. The city authorities hud better
do it or let the ladies take their place.
of

vivina

El" The Military Committee of the House
Kepreseutulives have reduced the commut-

ation claim iu the Senate enrollment bill to

liu

ur-iu

Washinptou Reports.
New York, Jan. 30.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the
reported sickness of the rebel Vice-l’resident
(Stephens) is regarded inofficial circles as a
blind to cover an open rupture with Jeff. Dathat he has abandoned the Richmond
administration and all public conduct of the
rebellion.
The Secretary of the Treasury has opened
the ports of Vicksburg and Natchez.
K. R.
Hart is collector of the former, and John A.
McDowell of the latter place.
»om Tennessee.

On the morning of the 25th, the enemy 000
strong, attacked our garrison of about 100

After two hours' fighting the enemy
repulsed and driven. Our loss was twenty. The enemy’s loss was much greater.
On the 27th Col. Miller had a severe fight
on tiiis side of Florence, repulsing the enemy.
Our loss was fifteen killed and twenty-five
men.

wounded.

MAINE LEQISLATUBE.
Augusta, Jan.

Tbe resolves in favor of Bates

reach here about this time.

He will leave his

good condition
provided for in ail respects.

and

command iu

comfortably

dated by up-river management, that it has

large debt

a

gratitude remaining undischargopinion the people of Bath would

of

In our

Oxford Democrat says Mr. Charles
Uaminon of Norway, while in the act of un-

dressing

Friday cveuing last, preretiring for the night, fell dead up-

himself

paratory to
the floor.

on

He

on

was

considered to be

day, and had

usual beaitli that

in

been to the vil-

lage iu the afternoon.

ear* Messrs. Bayard and Bicbardsou of the
U. S. Senate, who refused to take the oath of
allegiance in
Sliding the

accordance with its

requirements,

Senate in

earnest, have backed
down from their position, and taken the oath
required. Mr. Bayard announced his intention to retire to
ment must

loyal
The

private life, which announcehave been exceedingly gratifying
men

who have marked his course.

clear-sighted

editor of the Batli

Times has discovered that

our

spacious city

aflbrd no accommodations for the
seat of government; that with a single excep-

buildings

tion there is not

a

room

iu it "that, for

iightaudgeueraiappearaiicuwill

comfort,

compare with

the rooms of the present State House.” Any
person who seriously makes such a statement
awakens the

suspicion that he never has been
in our city building, except possibly iu going
directly up to the main ball, the room in favor of which liiu exception is
made. Such a
silly and absurd statement needs no other recut out the garments, aud under the instruc-* futation than a
personal inspection of the two
lion of skilful seamstresses, women recently
places. We are quite sure there are dozens
fugitives from field slavery make them up of rooms in our City Hall structure that the
with the needle aud learn to use the
sewing editor o( the Times has never set eyes upou,
machine. The best of shoes are issued to the
and yet he makes this sweeping -latemeut
men at *1.<W a
pair. Blacksmiths, wheel- only to expose his own ignorance.

SPOKEN.

Mr. Woodman.
An order came from the Senate authorizing
the committee on Reform School to visit that
institution.
Mr. Parker, of Gorham, moved
its indefinite postponement.
On motion of
Mr. Farwell, of Rockland, the order was tabled and Tuesday next assigned.
Passed to be Enacted—Act to amend the
act incorporating Brunswick Farmers’ Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.
Act to pay bounties to volunteers, dratted men and substitutes.

Levee.—Tbe citizens of Saccarappa will
bold a levee iu Warreu’s Hall, iu that village,
and

Wednesday eveniugs, for the
purpose of benelitting our soldiers by giving
aid to tbe Sanitary Commission. There will
be a scries of tableaux, and the (Quartette
Club of Mr. John L. Shaw ot this city will be
in attendance to

give

some

of their

patriotic

songs. Refreshments will be furnished at the
hall. It is hoped there will be a good attendfrom the

ance

Jan 28. lat 46 46, Ion 70 25. ship Confidence, X York
for Glasgsw'.
Jan 9. Start Point NE 1 E 51 miles, ship Emilv Augusta. of Newr York from Callao for Havre.
Jan 12, off Ballvcottou, ship John U Rterson, from
Liverpool for New York.
No date, lat 28 50 N, Ion 66 JO W, was seen a bark
painted white, with the letters T B jnher fore.opsail.
and 53 in hor main topmast.

PASSENGERS.
_

Per steamship Damascas for Liverpool:
A Nealy and child. D Martin, Dr John Berrvman,
Mrs C Berryman, John B Pea mo h, Peter Smith, Sarah Watts, W Bragg, J McGregor. Mrs Jackson. A
A gurphy. A Dufrcni, James Bently, Anthony Burr,
B Watts, John Smith, Jane Elhvood^ Kate Erv’n.

-----rrr:-.-;r--rizir.jz:T.

NEW

■=

ST. ANDREWS. NB-Sch Union, 3000 prs Headto N J Miller.

ings,

surruundiug

towns

for

this

loyal object.

hr.!,I

—

Mini IlfMtila

commendable promptness, and it
the confidence of the public.

axd

Is

correspondent that the dwelling house owned and occupied by Mr. Nathaniel Whittaker,
and his son-in-law, Mr. Paul Chandler, iu No.
Chatham, was destroyed by fire, with nearly
all its contents, on Wednesday last. A son of
Mr. Chandler, about two and a lialf years of
There was no
age, perished in the flames.
insurance on the property.

&y"Advertisers

tion of

AS

to hand iu
nosstlile lu.f7.ra

o’clock iu the afternoon.
SPECIAL

dtf

NOTICES.

cough, hoarseness, or any disease el |
the throat and lungs, u*e Howes’* Cough Pills.- .Sold
by II. II. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally.
cure a

jau27 dltwSm*
Head Quarr;:aa Draft Ukm*uvois,
Portland, Me., Jauuary 13, 1301.

j

OKDKK NO. 6.

The streets of Portland will be patroled each day
and uight by aGuard from "t amp berry," and all
per*ou* wearing the uniform of a United' States soldier will be arrested, unless they can show proper
authority for being absent from their commands.
Souliers thus arrested, and belonging to other
command*, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniform ol the U. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BKIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J L. Dudley, l5t Lieut. 2d Art’y, A. A. G.
dtl

leakage of Coal

Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasta.
It will adhere oily suhstaucos.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, tt.

CorjrerT

-0» THE-

Fire Insurance

Co.,

GORHAM, ME.
YEAR BXPIBO

KOB TUB

JA 9

DA BY

MARINE
PORT

OF

NEWS.

1'OHTLAN'l).

Saturday .January 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Bark Sharpsburg )of Stockton) Randall. Pensacola.
Brig Orison Adams. Waite, Deer Isle, with loss ot

Captain.
Ilr brig Wiocopee, Kccelaud, Hillsboro, for New
York.
Sch Emma Furbush, Vcrrill. Rockland.
Sch S T Kiug. ( amdomin, Calais for New York.
Sch Camoo, Smalley. Belfast for Boston
Sch Abbie Gale. McDonald, Belfast fbr Bostou
Sch Edward A Frank, Nichols, Portsmouth for
Bristol.
Ar2Sth, sell I'uiou (of Gouldsboro) Lindsay, Iron
St Andrews, N B.
SAILED at 5 3) PM, Br steamship Damascus, for

Amount of
Amount of
Amount of

IP, 1604.

property insured about
92.000.<XO CO
premium notes on deposit,
103,26000
iusured the past
304,877 00
jj Premium notes
deposited the past year,
2o,8P») 00

j

Present indebcdocss of the Company,
including outstanding notes, interest
and losses not yet due,
|

Deposit notes

over,
£lod.C00U0
Real estate,
1,000 00
Due on previous assessments
(aud cou«id red collectable) Premiums iu hands of
agents.
870 00
Assessments just completed
and now iu the hands of
Collector,
8,760 00
The expense of the Compauy the past
ilie
year, including
compensation of
President, Secretary aud treasurer,
and bills of Directors and ageuts for
services.
And IVintiug, Postage. Stationery and
Taxes, and othor incidental expenses,
All amount

I,

paeknaet/rom 2 oz. to 100/bs., by
CliAS RICHARDSON A CO.,

feblTdly

A Bad Bkkath—The greatest Curse the human
is heir to. How many lovers it has
—how many friend* forever parted. The subject is
too dedicate, your nearest friend will not mention it,
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use tks ‘BALM OF A THOUSAND
FLOWERS” a*a dentriftce uight and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
and freckle*, leaving the skin soft and white.
Price 60 cent#. For sale by ii. li. Hay, agent for
nov26 eodAeow3m
Maiue, and all druggists

separated

proportion.
JOHN A

Bark Annie L Mowe.
Sch Addie P Stimpson,
Bark Zeliua.
Steamer Neva,
Sch Faunv B Baxley,

Built by
C8 Huston.
Geo. Fountain.
C S Hutton.
CS lluston.
A Leighton.

PEMBROKE.
Bark Elba.
Brig Ylartha P Berry,
Brig Sarah B Crosby.
Bark Martin W Brett,

Jos Wilder jr.
Geo Russell.
Goo Bussell.
Jo# Wilder, jr.
11 E Carter

361

886
316
353
700

Ship
Bark Carlton,
Sch Delia liiud#.
Brig E A Barnard,
Bara Dresden,

423
423
346

C H Kelley.
W 1* Hind#.
(’ II Kelley.
( has Murray.

497
5454

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar29th, sch Edwin. Good speed, Baltimore; Capital. Collins. Frankfort; Massachusetts.
Hunt. Kockland; Onward, Blatchlort, Kockport.
Cld.ship Washington, Norton. New Orleans; sch
11 N Farnham, Orcutt. do.
Ar 30tb, sch Witch Ijuceu, Kish, Minigoaue Jau 15;
#chs Commerce. We#cott, Mt Desert; Atlautic, and
City Poiut, Belfast; I) K Avery, Kyau, do; Ruth

Thomas. A rev. Winterport.
Cld. bark F.iubleiu. Nickerson, Georgetown, DC;
sch Citizen. Fpton. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. brigs Alruccabah, Bray,
f'utuirf-

At.liv WhI.hii

Alton

VArtl.nH

■

inh. Un.lAK

Dresser, do.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17th, Evening Star, (s» Bell.
New York via Havana.
Cld 16th, ship Undo Joe, Sewell, New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Jail 2$. Passed the Guard
Ship, outward bouud. bark E A Cochrane, frm Fortress Monroe for Portlaud.
KEY WEST—Ar 13th, brig North 1‘oiut, Nickerson. New York; 20th, ech Ocean Traveller, New hall,
Viualhaveu; 2l<t, barks Trojan. Couaut. and Welkin, Blanchard, New York; sch Billow, Emery/do.
Cld 12th, brigs Laudale. Laudorkin, and Kcuuchcc,
Blake, Baltimore"
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs Hero. Carter, Bangor Tor
New York; Biaiuhall, Kicker, Boston Tor Belfast.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sobs Maryland. Sylvester,
Wiuterport, for a market; Joseph Maxtield, May,
Baltimore for Boston.
In Port, brig Nameaug, Davis, from Boston for N
York; schs At bio Knight, Portlaud for ilavaua;
Henrietta, of Bath, repairing.
Fall River for N
Sid 28th. sch Mary Brewer,
York ; M bite Rock. Elwood, Provideucc for do.
BATH-Sailed 29th, Br brig II U Berry, Dixon,
Matan/as; schs Exeter, Snow, Boston; Messenger,
Snow. do.

Perry.

EASTPOUT—Ar 23d,
Windsor.

Br sch

Taleut, Mcrriam,

£7

285 80

to

<*822

77

CHARLES HUMPHREY, Preshleut.
JOHN WATERMAN. Treasurer.
WATERMAN. Secretary,

febl codlw

The New

him sgaiu. but be made uo further Demonstration*.
She was about 180 tous. long aad clipper built,
ith single topsail ya:d— cupopped her to be a privateer.

Tons.
620
117
660
270
234

«536

|

Gymnastics!

ALL

Tuesday, Feb. Sd, at 4 P. M.
where the system wiil be illustrated.
The class for Ladles aud llents, until further no*
tioe. will meet on MONDAY, instead of Tuesday ere.
N'ew members received at any time.
lebl d2t

Sargent Hutchins

Burgee John

W
Brawn Philander
Brown Horace W
Brown Geo M
Bennett Sumner U
Brown Wm J
Bussell J< tham S
Barker Stephen Jr
Bakrr Joaiah C
Blake Horace P
Bennett Sumner H
Biackett Henry F
Biown UuoM
Bickford Isaac
Bingham Isaac
Corbett John—3
Carson Grandaeou
Cox Wm—3
Cox Wm B—2
Cook John

N O T I C E.

AN

a

private party

for

Learning the Diflcrent Dances,
will please leave bis name at
Robmflon*s, under Lancaster Hall,
previous to Wednesday noon, Eeb. 3.
lebl d4f

HIGHLAND BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.
and thorough instruction will be givFAITHFUL
en to Boys iu the common and higher branches

of

an

U nmniul. Isn

..........

ja

m

.a

....

a

_

Spring

Natural History Society.
Hall

or TdK

Portland Society

or

I

Natural History. Feb. 1. Id64. J
PUBLIC MEETING of the Society will be held
at its Hall. No.250 Congre s street, this Monday evening. February 1st. at half past seven o'clock.
A

Members aud their (amide* are invited to attend.
Bv order of the Council,
febl It
GEO. L. GOODALK. Reo. Sec y.

Hou<*e aud Lot for Sale.
1

yj;

pit

“•***,“

febl

Cunningham Timothy

Clark Geo P
Dame Richard
Edmond Dick

English Education, and in tha French aud

them for busine**, ami in the classical languages to
tit them for College.
The
Term will commence the first Tuesday
iu Marcu. Pleaie send tor a Circular to
N. T. TRUE, AM, Principal.
Bethel, Feb. 1.1§64.
eod4w

The noutherlr IViimint of the bSockof two
house. No in Plumb ntre«t. l.ot about i’.xefi
feet. Ilou-v iu good order, t or particulu.
JOHN C. I*KOt TEH.
inquire of
d3w#
l.ime Street.

LIST OF LETTERS
Iu the l'ortliud rout Office Feb.
I, uncalled for.
te-if any of these letters are called for, please say
that they sn< advertised.
ll letter* advertised are subject to an extra
charge of one cent.

REMAINING

LADIES’ LIST.
Lord l’hebc G
Allen Eliza J
Andrews Emma J mrs
Loriug Sarah M mis
Maxwell Auuie mrs
Allen Frank C mrs
Alleu Helen L
Murphy Catherine
Atwood Julia A mrs
MoDoualdCatherineA mrs
Moulton Lizzie P mrs
Angevine Lydia)
Merrill Elia S
Appleton N D mrs
Mct’urtty Ellen, Park *t
Bay ley A M mr*
Brown Charlotte W mrs McKenny France* A mr*
Melcher George M mrs—2
Babb Eliza A mrs
Blake Eliz«b-th
McKinney Labella
McMullen Isabella mrs
Bovvueis Elvira mr*
MinottJohu XV tnrs.CapeE
Bodge Nellie M
Manuell Julia A
Babcock Euphra ia—4
S
Mel.anon Lucy A miss
F
Buxton
Martin Lcouara
Barker Marietta
Brav Mary
Maguire
Brail bury Mary C
McKeuney Martha
Bradbury Mary C. for Sa-Marsh Mary mrs
rah Folsom
McNeill Sophia
BroWn Hosanna mi*
McGlinchy Susaunah
McC ann Sunn mrs
Brag ‘‘SO S J
Brack lev Susan A mr*
Merrill Tv ra A mr*
Brown Wyman S mrs
O'Neil Label a mrs
Beaman William mrs
Oliver Louha S

Margaret

Camba’l Annie
Cofliu Celia A mr*
Crowell Ellen E uirs

Olrien Olive
Outv Khoda mr*- 2
Presco'.t Anna L wrt

eapt

Sawyer Sam’l C

Sears A Sparrow
Sanford Spencer

messrs

Sturgeon Stephen

LETrERS RETURNED FROM CAMP BERRY.
Lowe John

Archer Henry E
Adurtou Wm S
Adam Edward
Blanchard Cenais, co D
Bennett Amos care of

iut.Te.ted in the furmatiou of
t las* for
Ladk-s and Miasiw. are iutlnd to meet at the
141
Middle
liyuinasium,
.treet,

* gentleman wishing to join
the purpose of

Sliephcid Prescott, for
Margaret llorrlsey

Stuart Sam i

S rorp
Stevens Thomas C corp
Sanford Wm
Stowell Rufus, for mrs
lismmoa John
Hattie Stowell
Hall Peter R. conns.llor Townsend E F
ot law
Ttompscu J hu
Turner John
Higgins Sumner C
Harper Thomas
Tayter Sumner
Wm
Va’entine Matthew T
Hough
Hlgien* Wm, for mrs Wentworth Cliutou E
B« Gey I! iggens
Wilson C E
Ward Daniel
Hough* Win
Jordan Benj
Wheeler DJ
Jacksou Geo W
Worth E P
Jenkias G F
Wilde GSM
Joaee Ike N
Weston H D, for mrs LjrdJeutshaa Samnel
ia W Shaw
Jor'an Solomon—C E
Waterhouse Horace
Jordan W F
Wovfbury Bonard
Wall John
Knight K D—3
Knights G II, for mi*s Aa-Whitnect James C
Uie Field
Walsh John
Kimball Geo A
Webb Nathan, for miss
Elisa L Webb
Keunedy James
Leach Geo A
Whit en Scott
Lane John A
Wilson Sam’l A
Lori nr Reuben
Wel*h Wm
Youiran W 11
LonglhcmasJ
officer
Harris F 11
llilbora Gillx rt

the foregoiug it will readily be perceived that
no money is wasted in
mtnaging the business of the
Company or iu supportrug its othcers. It is a strictly
mutual Company. Every expense not really necessary is avoided, and the utmost degree or prudeuce
and economy exercised throughout its business affairs.
The cost of insurance in this Company upon farm
and other detached dwellings has not exceeded
fourth of one per rent per annum, for the past twenty
years-upou more hazardous property iu the same

w

District of l’assaiuaquoddy dur-

only

Hodgkins Chipmnn
Holland Chas H
Higgins Curtia
Henrey Chna
Hatch David
Hersey Edward C
tlutchiuson E. recruiting

By

Almcna, Swan, at New York from New Or-

EASTPOUT.

Joseph

£10,042 31

ASSET*:

CLEARED.
Br steamer Damascas, Brown, Liverpool, M A A
Allen.
Bork Scbra Crocker, Soger. Havana' I Emery.
Bark Merimac. Hoyt, llavaiia. 11 I Robinson.
Brig Abbie C Titcomb, Titcomb, Havana, by Chase
Bros A Co.
Brig Mary ( Mariner, Mariner, Havana, by John
Lynch & Co.
Brig Rio Grande, Grceuleaf, Havana, Cha*e Bros
A Co.
Brig Martha A Berry, Berry, Matanxas, by Chase
Bros A Co.
Sch S G Hart, Hawley, Washington, O Nickerson.
Steamer Parkersburg. Whitehead, New York, by
Emery A Fox.

Vessels bui t in the
the year 1863:

4.838 50

j

Liverpool.

ing

property

Amount of losses the past year,
Of which allthat have becouiedue have
been paid.

I’hiiDiook Joseph 11—g

■

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

mrt

Flaherty

Pendleton Beni G cant
Patrick Franklin
Poppan F B, or Toppaa
mreperry John

Proprietor

febl dtd

Maine Mutual

Pierce 11

Do’Mell Jeremiah
O'Donnell Patt, for

Carter John
Powers Joel U
Cram James E
Jo bust on’• An*
Co by Joseph jr
odyne Liaameut
Cane Pat 'k
Paine Ki hard 11
Carmorn 8 L, ward 1. Phelan Richard
Perkins fiaiu’l K
camp Berry
B
Per.y Sara IF
Cliuori Wm
Peters Wm
Deviue Anthony F, 38th ^uimby 11 J or Quimley
reg’t ret vol. care of guimby C L
Roger* Albert, for mra
eapt Jordan
DavD < lias master
Abbie Rogers
Dohlfrest Chas—3
Kay mood C 8
Dow C U
Ross Chas W
Don or Dow Daniel T
Richmond Carrni
Ducom Henry mons, pro- Biggs David
feseor of Freuch
Bowel Philander
Davis Henry Y
Rhe a F M
Dennis Henry
Kemick J Lt
Dow John B
Koss James M
Drtscol John
K >terta John U eapt
Davis J H
Rogers John B
Dclnse Manual
Itenly John C
Durance P B
RobinsonJ BA Sons main
I>o> Richard jr
lUusdell Le muel 3
Daniels Babin A
Robiuson Wm
Divine Wiu
Smith Alfred H
Smith A U, for Nellie M
Dodge W s eapt, C 8
Eastman J W
We'Is
Elwell 8 H
Strout Cbas B
Freeman Aaron
Stanford Chas J
Feabin Geo
BUvens < has
Firman Geo
Sargent Edward P
John
Foley
Sharp Geo W
Fkkett Jsmcs U
Small Geo I
Greenteaf Amos, for miss Soule Howard E— 3
Susie Greenleaf. West'll Stevens John
Goodwin C C
Staples John, ms uu fact a*
Gool Charles
rer of halves lor workGibson David
log staves
Graflaiu Edward K
Smith John A
Gilford Kli/er
Smith Jaa J, camp Berry
D
Smith
'Gilmore G
Galiisoa JeFeraon
Staple! Jotham. for miss
Good hart Lewis
Maggie Toby
Gordau Martin
Sturtevnnt Lowe R
Uoustan Augustus A
Sleveus M U

he had at the .tores of II. 8.
Clay, Valentine.
Edwards k Co L. W. Edwards, and ll. P. Edward*
k Co., aud at the door of the hall.
The hall will be open at6| o’clock of each evening, exercise* to commence at 7.
K inetubering the purpose of the Fair, it is hoped
aud expected that the fi ieuds of the
couutry and of
the soldier in surrounding towns, will contribute
by
their presence and iu other ways, to the
loyal and

Monday,.February I*
Sun rise*.7.14 I High water. 5 02
8«n sets.A. 16 J Length of day*.».10 01

co,

61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

pimples

Jeremiah.for
Conelly

Crowley

Tickets of Admission Hi cents,

Walls, Calais; Ufc Boat, ( lark, Frankfort; Campbell, Soule, Portland; J Fireman, Young, do.
Cld brig Springbox, )Br) Arroyo; sch Watou, (Br)
Havana; Louie, llammotid, Boston
j
Cld 2Jth. ships B Adams, Chase, Liverpool; Webster, Norris, do; bark Ibis, Hatch, New Orleans; brig
Costa Kica. Peel. Aspinwall.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 2Sth, schs Joseph Fis\
Hail, from New Castle. Del. for Bo-tou; Vivid,(Br)
Thompson. New York for St Johu Kit
jpjanl'J
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, brigs Northern Belle,
Lee, Jamaica; Wrrrcn. Liuith, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, brig Rockingham,.HasGREAT DIS CO V E R Y. A n ad hesi v c p r e parat ion
kell, New York: sch Mary Standish, Parker, Boston.
that will £77(/A
Cld. brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler. Boston; schs
Patches and Linings to Boots and ghees sufficient
Geo J Jones, Crowell, and Mary Maukiu, Cobb, New
y strong without stitching;
York.
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crook cry
Ar23tli, brig Waltham, Wiley, Alexandria.
Toys,and all articles of household nse.
Went to sea. from Cape lleury ,26th, bark Adelaide,
Belt Makers,
Bio Janeiro; brig W J Treat, Cardenas.
Boot and Shoe Makers,
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Dec 23d, bark Almata,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
Richardson. Portland.
And families,
Sid Dec 31st, barks Oak Hill, Gove, Puget Souud;
willflud it uvaluabli ! It willelfectuallystoptb
Jan 1. Ade'aide Cooper, lkau, do; 2d, brig Francis-

family

Colby Joseph

series of

praiseworthy object.

Noyea

co

Coomb* Janes 8

May

Eaq.

U, hops!tal-2
Noyes Horace C
Noyes Horace C eapt
Nash James 8 eapt

w

Crosby Hartwell F

Gotten up with much care, and designed to atlord
amusement of the rarest kind. The programme in
detail will have beeu learned AFT'EU the exhibition.

Iu Skowhegan, Jau 13th, at the residence of her
sou, A 11 Gilinan. Esq., Mrs Betsey Gilman, formerly of Tam worth, N. 11. aged 84 years.
In Bath. Johu D’ Wolf, agent 40 years.
In Woolwich. Mrs Catharine A, wife of Ephraira
J Blair, aged 37 years, 9 months 14 days.
In Strong. H« n .SainuH Eastman, aged 79 years.
Iu Augusta. Alexis 1* Davis, sou of Thomas C Daof Windsor, agdd 20 year* 2 mouths.
vis.
Tn Ellsworth. John Whittaker. Esq, aged 65 years,
In Belfast, Henry Davidson. Esq, aged 88 years.
Iu Kockland, Mrs Lillias, relict of the late (
apt.
It chard Keating, aged 52 yoars 3 months; ( apt David Crouch, aged 76 years 10 months.

Mason Wm 11
Morxe Wm
Matthews Geo

CU
Callaghan Chat
Camell Chas
Cummings D L lieut,
Carter Edward
Curtis Geo W

TABLEAUX VIVANTS!

DIED.

Total tous

in

a

Martin Koscce G

Mullaney Thus

Clark

Coder the direction of Mr. John L. Shaw, whose
patriotic songs an* the theme of universal piaise. Iu
addition to this, there wiil be the attractive exhibi-

In Belfast, Mr Ueuj It Walker aud Miss Geneva M
Merithew, both ofSearsport.
In Augusta. Mr Beni A Teuton aud Miss Hattie A
Ware: Mr Theodore V Delano and Miss Martha E
Marstou, all of A.
In Ellsworth. Mr Lorenzo D Cousins of Ellsworth,
and Miss Luella Dyer of Kastbrook.

mr

unurcunian v.

mr

Eggletou
McDonough Martin
McQuire mr.for mrs Berry
Murry Owen
Meyner P. for P Lovell
mr

HuruhamWmW
Briggs Wm

PORTLAND QUARTETTE CLUB I

CALAIS.

requested

are
Allvcrtisi-mpnt* AS fur

Supplied

HALL,

os-

presence of the

MARRIED.

Mayhew

Masterson Matthew, for

Buck land O C
Blair Robert M
Burns Richard
Baxter Robert G
Blunt Ruths
Berry Thos H
Brown Th II

For the benefit of th1 heroic Soldiers of the Federal
Army through the humane agency of the Sanitary
Ommis ion. The occasion will be eulivened by the

M AT A NZ AS—Brig Martha A Berry, 5.780 Box
Shooki, tiuo Shooks and Head, by Chase Bros A Co.

Loss oe Life.—We learn from

a

tr lo

Blatcbford

a

February 2d and 3d, 1884,

Grande. 4057 Box Shooks, 360 hhde Shks
liv Cliam lint.

Boyd J E
Baker Joseph E
Brminard John C

Tuesday A Wednesday Ev'ngs,

k Co.

Rio

Commission !

LEVEE IN WARREN’S

Meriinac. 7358 Box Shooks, 216 Shooks aud
Heads, 11 500 Hoops, by 11 I Robinson.
Abbie
C Titcomb, 8030 Box Shooks, 138 empty
Brig
llhds; Cha«e Bros k Co.
M
C
Brig
Mariuer, 6000 Box Shooks, by J Lynch

Bark

greatest economy, and the rate* of insurance
very low. Its losses have always been

their

Baruurn A P

The citizens of Saccarappa Village and vicinity
wiU
7

Emery.
Bark

Brig

Sanitary

Marc as Anton*
Men Para
Mann H F
Moody Chas W

Barbour Chas
Merrill Chas and James
Brackett D P. camp Berry Chase
Bowie E H
Merrill E M, lor miss llel*
Bird Edward
tn Merrill
Baker Edward, for misa MeanesGeo H
Me Gin ley Geo lieut
Luoy E Baker
Burns Francis C
McDermot John
Brock Geo W, for miss McDonald J A, fish dealer
8u*an S Low
Martin James T
McKenzie Jam«* capt
Berry Henry A—2
Brown Isaiah
McClute Jacob capt
John
W
If eaxre* lieut, U S A
Bolling

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Aid to the

LIVERPOOL—Per Steamship Damascas. 3642 bbls
Flour 231 bbls Pear! Ashes, 111,000 lbs Butter, 239.000 lbs cut Meats, 42 bbls Beef. 36 bbls Pork, 18 pkgs
sundries, by 11 A A Alien.
IIA VAN A—Bark Sebra Crocker, 101.500 ft Boards.
575 bbls Potatoes, 200 Sugar Box Shooks, by Isaac

Moat* Austin W

Montgomery Audrew capt

Barratt Alfred

FAIR AT SACCARAPPA!

*Jnth iust, h AM, tat 24 2i, Ion Hi, saw
Insurance.—We invite attention to the I leans. reports
a black lierin brig, who upon discerning us hoisted
exhibit of the Maine Mutual Fire Insurance
a French flag. aud immediately made all sail and
stood for us, his
being so very suspicCo., at Gorham. It will be noticed at a glance ! ious, we made sailappearance
aud kept before the wind, which
was about NN W at that tune, wheuhe altered his
that the situation of its all'airs is in a most fa*
course and gave chase; at 4 PM we lost sight of him,
vorable condition. It is managed with the
when we proceeded on our coujso; at 10 PM saw

Fire

Amiro Simon
Andrews S C
AdamsWm
Benner A L

EXPORTS.

HOUSE.

Tuesday

Lane Mary M C
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Allen Chas G
Lawrence Th iran E
Alexander Chas
Lowry Wm
Aagerxon Frederick
Merry man A H

Thermometer...8 o’olock A. M.. 2o deg.

incorporate the Portland Glass
Company passed to be engrossed.
Resolves iu favor of Bates College finally
passed.
Petition of Woodbury Davis and als. in aid
of Westbrook Seminary, was presented by-

vote two to one ill favor ol removal.

£j0-~"The

flu-

Bill act to

one

Z ft" The Bath Times takes ground agaiust
the removal of the seat of government from
Augusta. Bath has been so well accommo-

College

Hopkins
Mary

brin^

30.

The bill act additional to the act to preserve
Portland Harbor, passed to lie engrossed.

ally passed.

gor.
Ar at Licata Dee 25. Rebecca Goddard, Pulley*,
from Smyrna.
CM at Liverpool Jan 14. Eastern State, Harrington
Sid Uth, Nova Scotian (*) Portland.
Arat Messina Dec 21. lranu, Coomb*. Bangor.
Arat Cardenas. 18th. brig Denmark, New York!
19th. bark Catherine Jane. Bouton
Sailed from Cienfuegos. 16th. brig Cndioe, Boaton.
Ar at at Havana. 20th, bark Aid. Gooiiug, Liverpool; brig Charlcna. Cardenas; 21st, bark Rosina, N
York; brig Flash, Boston; 23d, bark Dimkeld, Portland
Sailed 22d, brig M A Horton, Liverpool; Evening
Star. New Orleans 24th. Havana 26. Detained one
day by order of Gen Banks to
dispatches north.
Passed iu R ver. bound
up. ships Empire State and
Aunapoli#; bark# J. C Nickel*, Augclia. and Annie
W Lewis; brig* A (feed J Sherwood and Lizzie; sch
K H Baker.

Damascus..Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 30
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Ian 30
Kedar.New York. Liverpool.Feb 3
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 5
Hibernia. .Boston.Galway..Feb 9
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 10
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool.Feb 13
America.New York.. Bremen.Feb 13
Bremen. New York.. Bremen
March 12
Ada.
Boston -Liverpool.Feb 17
Bavaria.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 20

Perkins Mary
Prouty 3finnle

Pell 3Iary Jane mrs
Pollster Sara L
Pennell Susanna K C mrs
Plummer William P uirs
Bamsdell Alfred mrs
Huberts C H mrs

Robertson kinma
Davis Susie B
Edwards S mrs
Rowe James nirs
Edwards 8 A ti mrs
Ryan Louira V
Fuller A 3Iaria
Randall Nancie
French Carrie K
Smith Auri la S, Cape E
Friss Celesta
Sullivan Catharine uin
Fickett EC mrs
Shattuck Ellen (’ mrs
Fox Jennie mrs
Springer Nellie E
Freeman Jen e N mrs—2 Sumner Geo mr*
Fletcher Martha
Small Jacob R mrs
Field Sarah
Swett James W mrs
(i ilia ii A
Sawyer Lydia mrs
Grave* Nellie mrs
Sawyer Lydia B mrs
Grant Phebe J mrs
Sy monton L A mrs
Gilkey Cilia
Seavey Mtria
Ellen
Shannon
mr*. Union st
Hagerty
Smith 31ary E
Hast) Eunice A
llurlett Elixa
Soule Oriutha H mrs, care
Harris Horace C mrs
of Jordau
Heat ley I ouisa If
Sawyer Phebe mre
Hamlin Mary E
Smith M imam mr*
II a ml in g Mary
Thompson Klizabeh B mre
llasetttue Mery G mrs
Temple Nellie J
A
mrs
Mary
Thompson Lizzie A
A mrs
Hall
Townsend M J
Harmon Maria
Welles Alice
James Mary Jane
Wight Hannah L
A
King Delphina
Wyman Jennie A 8
Walsh Margaret mrs.Cen*
Kittredge Mora A mrs
Kidder M M mrs
treat
Lyon Clara C mrs
Whitney Nathaniel mr*
I ow Julia
Warren Sarah I<
Leavitt Mary J
WeM> • Sarah W
Lambert Mary f
Whitnev William inr*

Italian bark.

Bavaria.Southampton.New

SENATE.

paid witli
has gained

riugtou in tlds State, commenced iu Boston on
Wednesday. They arc indicted for manslaughter, in causing the death of John Hawthorne. by stabbing him on the doth ult.
By a letter from Chattanooga, dated
Jan. doth, we learn that (len. Howard was
about to take a brief furlough to visit bis family and friends ill this Slate, and expected to

John A. Hawk 1X9.

(Signed)

Dyer Kmilv T mrs
Dodge Lydia J

At Shield* 121 li, ( handler Price, Bourne, for Alexandria, nearly rcodv.
Ar at#Leith. 9th. Martin Luther, Nickels, Callao.
Ar at Akvab Nov 80 Oscar, Crosby, Rio Grande.
Ar at Palermo, Jan 3, Fanny Butler, Bartlett, Ban-

..

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 20.

Ouaker^.

£3T“ The trial of William Mitchell, James
Cole and Johu W. Perry, belonging to Ilar-

9
12
12
13
14
16
19
2o
2>>
21
2*
23
York_Jau 26
China.Liverpool.New York.. .Jan t»
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 4
Saxonia.Southampton.New York... Feb 9
Bremen.
Southampton.New York Feb 17

mrs

Decker Delia A

Deering Emily

Cardiff, 12th, Lorenzo' Merriman. London.
Glasgo, Uth. Elizabeth* Gillespie. New York.
Gibraltar, Jan 6—Ar the St Andrew, Harrington,
from Smyrna and Malta for Boston, with part of
stern carried away, having been in collision with an 1

BAILS

FOR

.Liverpool.YNew ork. .Ian
Germania.Southampton.New York.Ian
Kedar.Liverpool.New York Jau
Uity of New York. Liverpool.New York.. Jau
Nova Scotian.Livcrpaol.Portland
Jan
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.Ian
Hibernia.Galway.New York ..Jan
America.Southampt’u.New York. Jan
Min burg.Liverpool.New York.. Jau
Jura.Liverpool.Portland.Ian
North Americau. Liverpool_Portland.Jau
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Jan

vis, and

are

to the

TooLo fprnn Tfaldnu

in favor of gradual emancipation. Gen. Steele
lias officially recognized the convention.

$200, aud refused to exempt clergymen and

ed.

Hr

FROM

mrs

Chase
Chase

Callao.
Arat
Ar at

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
ST1AMKR
City of Limerick.

Connel'an Margret
Mary E
Maria
Dennixon Augustus

FOREIGN PORTS.
bark chanticleer, Tracey,
for New \ ork next day ; brigs Henry Thackary, for
do soon; Irene, Look, for Boston.
At Yokohama, Nov 24. ship Beaefuctor, Berry, for
Houg Kong; bark Onward, Goff. from Shanghae. ar
Uth, for San Francisco Dec I; brig Ida D Rogers,
Morehouse, from Sau Francisco, ar Nov 28
Sid prev to Nov 28, *ch Mary Caueu, Fellow*,
Shanghae
Sid fioin Acapulco Dec 11, ship Kate Preble, Libby,

AtMiragoane. 15th, ult,

IMPORTS.

was

Belfast.

£!“

rv rr

n

Affections,

('alderwood Hannah mrs Prey Nett e
Came Hattie M or McCainePoole Calvin mrs
Crow!her Lily
Pray Nellie
Pendleton Lucinda
Connelly Mary mrs

CM 20th, sch# G D King, McGregor, 8t Stephen*;
23d, Bi sch Talen*. Merriam, Tarsboro; *ch Bernice,
Koop, St. Andrew*.

I

speech.

a

I.ittle Hock, Ark., 17th, says the
convention is composed of most respectable
men from all parts of the State.
Some thirty
counties elected delegates. In fifteen of them
they voted- without the presence of a single
soldier. Nearly six thousand votes were cast.
They are in session now, aud have engrossed
the constitution and made Arkansas free forThere was only one disever—thank God!
letter from

a

prepared

Jan. 30.

The Tribune's Washington dispatch says

river,

about nine miles from Weston.

on

York,

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
These Lozenges aro
from a highly esteemed recipe lor alleviating Bronchial
Asthma, If mrsmess, (buyhs, Colds, aud Irritation
or Soreness of the Throat.
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before
speaking or staging, and relieving the throat after
miy unusual exertion of the vocal organs, haviug a
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the
artraus of
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United States and most foreign countries, at 25
aoutsperbox.
jan4 dim

,

W

i.eo a

r.meoou

Cavalry

Gilpatrick J H

Hyater Albert
lla/elton

Joseph

Kelley Job
keeh 8 neca E

Capt

Frederick H
Mclntire kl P
Mclntire Asa 8

Morrison Solomon
M iller Albert
Mclntire Winslow H
Muchmore Wm
Martin Hilomi*
Martin Lewis
Me Elroy Martiu
Mutton Anderson P 3
McCauley Wm
Mason 1 has E
Nelson Horatio
Nason John
Noble Riley
Newell Samuel
Noyes John
Naaou Cha« E
Naaou Ambrose-3
Neal James M
Newell James P

Kick I T
Ku>#ell Jerry
Roger* Wm 8—2
Rogers John C
Ricnardsou t.eo 11
Record Ornlllt*
Read II race 8
Randall Edward F
Rolf Luther F
Station Fletcher I
Smith lbivid T
8afford
W
Sucfbrth Win E
Smith Leander F
Stinson John F
Smith Tfcoa B
Sa*iU>rn Edw n O
Scriggii a ( ha# II
Smith Luciu#

Alphonso

Sevecgne

Green Chaa

Harri* Harvey T

Langley James

Metcalf

reuee i-atc

Fisher Marcellas L
Fowler Nathan B
Flanders Daniel I
Kobe* Ransom C
Kobe# Freeman A—2
Fi*h Wm co D
Farubam Da\id 8
Frazier Alden H—1
Flanders J S
Fletcher A C
Forbea Kanconl
Frazier Dudley C
(•ray Elward V
Giles James A
Gray Chat T, 21 Maine
Batterr
Geai or Lea* Mow*
(•rover Albert
Gould Cba# R. l#t Me

Ileal Thomas
Hatch Chaa J
Harmon Wm H
Hall Ezra B

Littlefield Nehemiah— 3

Libby Euteue A
Littlefield Henry

Perhaiu \\ u»
Pink ham Kbea A

Fish Ebon

! Hckett Chat E

God tug Marlin
Giluiau D F
(.rant Isaac W
Heal Jarnea
Heal James H-2
iieal Wm J

Lewis Orreti F
Lincoln Isaiah
Littlefield David

•

or

l^vecgn

Frank or Frink
Trask Kvauder S
Tibbetts Jehu W
Thomson F. W,care of

Mgj Uaitiuga

Thompson KWcoA

12th

Me vula
TebbetV John (i
Trask Evander 8
Vinghum Phill p
Yining E It

Yiuiug • atiuello
Yining Ephraiiu B

Wentworth (.rant
Williams Daniel H
Do Rocker James

SHIP LETTERS.
James Magune. #ch Am dia
Uo'brook. brig Alforoto
Richard Talbot, ach Charlotte
Llewellyn Keith, brig Surf
James 8 Coomb#, brig D B Doane
Capt Geo R Gouday. barque Eva
care of Johnstou
Geo Bu**«dl Goudy,
k Uorttu
Capt Latham, sch Sarah B Harris aud nwacn
»
Wa'ter Howes
N II Smith, brig
"
'*
"
care capt u F Pierce
Wm S Pierce.
Waterli
use >hip Wm Peuurll
K
F
Capt
Jam. ( anddy. care of capt Creech, brig Proti us
C J McConne I, 2d asu't eng'r t S steam gunboat
Pontooaack
Joseph A Brown, brig Ren#baw
Geo W Dyer, brig A M Roberts, capt Doak
Capt K D Weaver, ach .1 V Troop
L Montgomery, brig Torrent
Mr Phillips, ship Vancouver
John Dolan, ten Dashing Wave
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster
James

••

—P————P———

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

20th

Regiment Maine Veteran*.
This regiment, under command of Col.
Beal, which has been recruiting at Augusta,
left that city at 10 o’clock Sunday, aud arrived
here at hall-past 2 P. M. It numbers "*:>
men, including officers, and excluding deserters. Two of the companies of the regiment
arc already in the Held, so that the quota is
about up to the maximum number.
It was the calculation that the soldiers
would have immediately embarked on board
the steamer De Molay, which has been char-

1

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE

Portland

-.

FROM TEXAS

Expected

Attacks

er

had not arrived at this port, Lieut.

Inman,

upon whom devolved all the arrangement* to
be made here, obtained permission from the
Mayor for the men to occupy the uew City
Hall. Accordingly they marched from the
to that

place, accompanied by the Band
of the 2d Maine Cavalry, which they had
brought with them, aud stacked arms in the
building.
Lieut Inman also arranged with Capt. Barnum to supply the soldiers with a good dinner.
Although the notice was short, Barman
did things up in good shape. The men were
marched to his spacious saloon two companies
at a time, aud partook of a good aud substancars

tial meal.
The appearance of the men as they marched
through the streets was very imposing. All
of the officers and about one half of the privates have performed duty iu the Held, and are

truly

veterans.

The following is

a

correct roster of the

Regiment:
FIELD AND STAFF.

Colonel, George L. Beal, Norway, formerly
Colonel of 10th Regiment.
Lieut. Colonel, Charles 8. Emerson, Auburn,
formerly Major of the 10th Regiment.
Major, William Knowlton, Lewiston,* formerly Captain iu the 10th Regiment.
Adjutant. John M. Gould, Portland, formerly 1st Lieutenant in the 10th liegiment.
Quartermaster, Charles Thompson, Norway,
formerly Quartermaster iu the 10th Regiment.
Surgeon, Josiah F. Day, Jr., Portland, formerly Surgeon in the 10th Regiment.
Assistant Surgeon, Horatio Howard, formerly Assistant Surgeon in the loth Regiment, now Assistant Surgeon Field Battalion.
Chaplain, George Knox, Westbrook, formerly Chaplain 10th Regiment.
NON-COMMISSIONED

STAFF.

»

Sergeant Major, Alphcus L. Greene, Portland, formerly of 10th Regiment.
Quartermaster Sergeant, Cornelius D. Maynnril

lWtlanil

fVwmAtlv

nf‘

iilli

Musa

W

Bent.

Commissary Sergeant, Charles II. Pettinglli,

Lewiston.

Hospital Steward, Lawson C. Allen,

Ando-

ver.

Co. A (in the field).—Captain, John G.
Adams,Saco, transferred from 10th Itegt.; 1st
Lieut., Edwin W. Kowler, Saco, transferred
from 10th Hegt.; 2d Lieut., Charles E. I’ierce,
Saco, transferred from 10th Itegt.
Co. B—Captain, Benjamin M. Hedlon, Portland, formerly of 10th Itegt.; 1st Lieut.,Samuel E. Hunt, Thorndike, formerly of the 20th
Hegt.; 2d Lieut., Lorenzo D. Stacey, Lisbon,
formerly of 28th Hegt.
Co. C—Captain, William P. Jordan, Portland, formerly of loth Hegt.; 1st Lieut., Moses
N. Stanley, Lisbon, formerly of 23d Hegt.; 2d
Lieut., Chas. B. Eillebrowu, Wintlirop, formerly of the 24th Itegt.
Co. D (in the field).—Captain, John 1).
Beardsley, Fort Kent, transferred Irom 10th
Hegt.; 1st Lieut., Chas. F. King, Portland,
tiausferred from 10th Hegt.; 2d I.icut., Chas.
II. Haskell, Pownal, transferred irom 10th
Hegt.
Co. E—Captain John M. Beal, Portland,
formerly of 11th Hegt.
Co. F—Captain, Alfred L. Turner, Portland,
formerly of 10th Hegt.; 1st Lieut., Abel G.
Rankin, Lewiston, formerly of 10th Hegt.; 2d
Lieut., Levi W. Harmon, Lewiston, formerly
of the Sturgis (111.) Hides.
Co. G—Captain, William W. Whitmarsb,
Norway, formerly of 10th Hegt; 1st Lieut.,
Henry R. Millctt, Norway, formerly of 10th
Hegt.; 2d Lieut., Sylvester W. Cummings,
formerly of 38th Illinois Hegt.
Co. H—Captain, Granville Blake, Auburn,
formerly of 10th Itegt.; 1st Lieut., George B.
Coburn, Lewiston, formerly of 10th Hegt.;
2d Lieut., Hartwell S. French, Turner, formerly of 23d Hegt.
Co. I—Captain, Almon C. Pray, Auburn,
formerly of 23d Itegt.; 1st Lieut. John O.
Kidder, Mexico, formerly of 23d Hegt.; 2d
Lieut, John L. Hoyt, East Livermore, formerly of 10th Hegt.
Co. K—Captain, George II. Nye, Lewiston,
forjnerly of 10th Hegt. ; 1st Lieut., Albert E.
Kingsley, formerly of 10th Hegt-; 2d Lieut.,
Wm. Baynall, Lewiston, formerly of 10th Hegt.
The men were quartered in the New City
building last night. The steamer had not arrived at twelve o’clock, although she left Boston at ten o'clock A. M.

IT. S. Commissioner's Coirt.—K. S. Ilovey,
Esq., Counsellor at Law in this city, was
brought before Wm. H. Clifford, Esq., U. S.

Commiasoner, last Saturday, on a complaint
that he was practising law without having
taken out the license required by the Internal
next

Friday,

The

case

was

continued to

Hovcy giving bail in the
sum of $200 for his appearance.
George F.
Talbot, Esq., U. S. District Attorney, appeared for Government.
Mr.

Municipal Court.—Jan. 30.
Michael Murrey,on a search and seizure
process, paid a due of $20 and costs.
Edward Kenney, for assault and battery
on Jo in Sheridan, was lined five dollars and
costs which he paid and was discharged.
Horse Training .—Mr. Maguer will give
a free exhibition to our citizens at 3 1-2 o'clock
this afternoon of his trained stallion Turco, by

driving

him

through

without reins

principal

our

streets

harness. Mr. M. has met
with great success in his schools in various
towns in our State.
His classes have been
large and bis instructions in horse training
or

satisfactory.
following, unsolicited, compliment was voluntarily given him by some
The

...l

..

-1ut-

...

on

Port

Hudson and

Itrki-l

Matin1/

at

I’ortu

Mori/an

aial Oaine*.

New York. Jan. 30.
The steamer Evening Star, from New Orleans 24th, via Havana 2()ih, has arrived. She
was detained one day in Newt Orleans '0
bring

dispatches

from Gen. Hanks.
Advices from Malamoras report another
revolution, and Cortina is again in power.
Cortina was piaeed second in command of the
troops to march against Tampico, and used
his power to again make himself Governor.
A Mobile Hay letter of the 9th inst., in giving an account, of the attempt to destroy a
reliel steamer aground on the bar, reports
quite a light between Fort Morgan and our
fleet. We received no damage, hut were unable to get the steamer out.
There was considerable lighting among the
Mexicans in Matamoras on tile 13th inst., during which Gen. Herron, commanding our
forces, dispatched the 20th Wisconsin, tilth
Illinois and live pieces of the 1st Wisconsin
Hattery across the river. All hut the 20th
Wisconsin bivouacked on the hank, but this
regiment went almost up to the l’la/.a, and
spent the night in front of the residence of
the American Consul, who, next morning,
was escorted to Urowusville, together with
$2,000,000 belonging to Americans and the U.
S. Government.
When Gen. Kuiz felt compelled to return to
the Texas side of the river, he was accompanied by a large number of followers. Some
200 ol them retaiued their arms, which they
delivered up to the U. S. Provost Marshal of
the post, as the commanding general could
not permit armed foreign soldiers to remain
on American soil.
They were most hospitably received by our troops, who sympathized
with them in their defeat, which was nwinv
to other causes thau a lack of courage.
The light on the night of the 13th was not
very sanguinary. About thirty were killed
and ninety wounded on both sides. Cortina
had good artillery and good rifles, while Ruiz
had poor firearms. Of course the result was
in Cortiua's favor.
Cotton at New Orleans was firm, and stock
light and prices 1-8 a l-4c higher. Molasses
dull and neglected, the supply being gf the

poorer grades.
Advices from Havana report Juarez at
Monterey, aud would retire to Texas if hard

pushed.

COMMISSIONED officehs.

Revenue Act.

AND .MEXICO.

Baton Rogue.

Government to convey the regiment
to New Orleans or Texas. But as the steam-

by

tered

Daily Press.

--

ii

....

We Hie subscribers hating attended Mr.
Manner’s
school, in this place, lor turning wild and tdcious
boros are well satisfied with his Instructions, and
believe biin well worthy of the confidence of tlie
public, p ot .ug biuiiclf a gentleman and muter of

News from San Domingo reports no fighting.
The steamer Havana, from New York, arrived on the 20tli.
Admiral Farragut was given a reception at
the House of Gen. Banks.
Private letters from Texas state that the
rebfls are in strong force at Brazoria, about
fifteen miles inland, on the Brazos river. It
is stated that 10,000 have been concentrated
there, at the mouth of the river and on the
coast immediately arouud the mouth. Fortifications mounting twenty-four guns have
been erected, but with the assistance of the
Navy it is thought that not much dulllculty
will be experienced in capturing the place.
Major Gen. Reynolds has relieved Col.
Beckwith in command of the defences of New
Orleans.
A free State convention for the nomination
of candidates for State officers will be held in
New Orleans on the 1st of February. The
names now mentioned as most prominently in
connection with the Gubernatorial chair are
Judge Whitaker and Hon. Michael Hahn.
Hon. Mr. Durant can have the nomination if
he will take it.
A New Orleans letter says Capt. Maine,
commanding a Federal gunboat, was captured
at St. Francisj||ie by rebel cavalry scouts, aud
being reeoguized as an ex-engineer on the
rebel gunboat Mcltca, was sentenced to be
shot. Repeated demands were made for bis
release by the fleet, which the rebels would
not comply with, and the village was destroyed.
News from Baton Itouge reports the capture
of a scouting party under Capt. Earl.
The same correspondent says an attack is
expected at Port Hudson ami Baton Rogue,
and large reinforcements have been seut there.
Gen. Banks has pledged himself to tlie Free
State committee to so modify the Louisiana
constitution as to exclude negroes from the
representative basis.
The secession pastor of the McGekee Methodist Church of this city, the Rev. Mr. Davis,
preached last Sunday to a large congregation
of Unionists, who had assembled to listen to
Bisop Ames. Bishop Ames was present, hut
was not invited to a seat in the
pulpit. The
allair has created much feeling in the city.
The Bishop comes empowered by the War
Department to take charge of the Methodist
Church, and is now proceeding in that direction. An army chaplain has been assigned by
him to each of the Methodist Episcopal
churches in the city, and he will himself
preach to day in the McGekee church.
A private letter from Texas gives an account of the destruction of a rebel cotton
gunboat near Port Cavalla on the Slsl ult. by
the Sciota.

Nkw York, Jan. 31.

The Herald's New Orleans letter says:—
“Previous to Admiral Farragut’s arrival it
was reported that he had arrived otV Mobile
with the intention of commencing an attack
against that stronghold.
A further report was also circulated that
the garrison of one of the forts at the entrance of Mobile harbor had broken out in
open mutiny, that a force was sent by the authorities to quell the disturbance, and that the
mutineers opened upon it with the guns of the
forts, driving it back with great slaughter.
This rumor probably arose from the fact that
there is considerable disaffection among the
troops garrisoning Forts Morgan and Gaines,
and that many of the soldiers had deserted
and milled our fleet, nt the. entrance tif the
harbor. These deserters also reported that a
regimeut of cavalry, 000 strong, stationed a
short distance in the rear of Mobile, absolutely refused to serve any longer, and the authorities were trying to persuade them with
kind words to return to their duty, hut up to
the latest accounts were unable to do so.
I also learn that many of the citizens of
Florida, at Pensacola, and on the peninsula,
aic enlisting in the Union army, and tiiat two

regiments

are

already forming of white refu-

gees.
A considerable force under

an

efficient

com-

mander has been sent across Lake l'ontchartrain for a purpose not yet made public. Government vessels are also inanicuvering about
tbe mouth of the Pascagoula.
bis profession.
Jt
On Tifesday night the track on the OpelouII. Davis,
JoHxF.Pcai.lv,
UohkutA ( i.EAvas,
V. B. Walker,
sas «fc New Orleans Railroad was torn
up by
A I. VI X Davis,
l.l'TH Kit BlLl.lMIS,
tbe rebels near Bayou Beouf. A train which
M M Davis.
alreet Koon,
came down the road a short time after was
I.eouiiR Buiuoham. Jit.
thrown from the track, but no one was inilridgtou, Jau. 23, 18tsf.
jured. Scouts were immediately dispatched
in search of the parties, who succeeded in
Flits.—The dwelling house of Mr. William
three men, one a citizen and the
Curtis, No. 9 Eastern Promenade, caught lire capturing
other two wearing the dress of rebel soldiers,
iu the cellar about five o'clock Saturday afterThe former confessed to having assisted nine
noon.
The fire was extinguished before much
others in tearing up the track. This man
damage was done. It was caused by bis little ! also stated that a force of the eueiny had come
down the Bayous, and that four regiments
boy accidentally setting lire to some shavings
were concealed in the woods. The
programme
in the cellar.
he said, was first to attack
where a
of our troops was known to be. and
body
JuiiOBfi.
At a special meeting of the
then move on to tbe main body ut Bayou
Bjard ol Mayor and Aldermen
Saturday ev- Beouf.”
A Matagorda, Texas, letter in the Herald,
ening, Messrs. Wentworth B. Files and Wildated Jan. 17th, says“On the 15th a force
liam Seuter were drawn as grand jurors for
of rebel cavalry of between 500 and 1000 men
the February term of tbe United Stales Diswas seen approaching across the
prairie. Our
trict Court.
troops were under arms in a minute, and in a
had
short
time
formed
in line of
remarkably
battle just beyond the town of Indianola, and
Saii.ino of the Steam kb.—The steamthe enemy. As soon as the rebels
ship Damascus, Capt. Brown, sailed from this awaited
were within range of our artillery we opened
port for Liverpool at half past five o'clock on
fire, and without attempting to approach
Saturday afternoon, taking out a lull cargu nearer they turned and skedaddled. The oband nineteen passengers.
ject of this recounoissance was evidently for
the purpose of driviug off the cattle that
might lie grazing in tills vlciuity and burning
iar'i 'lie American Illustrated papers foi
the praiiie, as they were reported
doing this
this week have been received at the hook ami
by our scouts on the following morning. Brig.
periodical store of A. Hobiuson, &1 Exchange Gen. Benton, commanding the :ld division,
arrived with the remainder of his division, and
street.
assumed command. He immediately
placed
ills forces in a most advantageous
public meeting of the Portland Sociposition in
anticipation of an attack. As yet the enemy
ety orNstural History will be held at its Hall
has not appeared In sight. They are, howNj. 27)Congress street, this (Monday) eveever, reported to be threatening an attack,
ling at half past seven o’clock.
which
lie

Tigervifle,

—

£3E^A

may

expected shortly.

Federal Raid to Romney.
New York. Jan. 31,
A dispatch to the Herald, dated headquarters department of West Virginia, Jau. 30tb,
This morning a reconuoitering force
says:
that had been sent ont from Col. Campbell's
command returned alter having^gone to liotnney. They then divided into three columns,
one going out on tho Winchester road,
thirty
miles, the other down the Grassy IJck road to
the vicinity of Wardeusville, and the third on
the old Martleid road to above Thorough
Mountain. None of these columns met with
serious opposition in their advance. The Information which they gained proves to be of
high inportance and tells of mysterious movements, proceedings and preparations within
the rebel lines. We took Capt. I). T. Tinder
of the 45th Georgia regiment prisoner. This
rebel officer says some live or six Georgia and
Alabama regiments have been divided into
small squadrons and stationed at different
points in the valleys and mountains to prevent
desertions. He reports that his company encountered a portion of Col. Mulligan’s troops,
hud a light, was whipped and had to skedaddle. He also reports that the enemy is actually pressing all men into thesetvice between
the ages of Hi and 55.
From his story it seems
that some of the North Carolina and a few of
the Virginia regiments are being looked upon
and watched with suspicion.

From

Attach

Federal

ITayon Train
Military Movements.
Nkw York, Jan. 31.
The Herald’s special dispatch, dated Headon a

Enquirer

The enemy are still at work

and three fuse shells were fired on the citv on
the 21st inst.

New Turk Market.
Niw Yoke, Jan. Bo.
Cotton—dull and lower ; sales 900 bales at 82c lor
v
middling uplands.
Hour—slightly kiglier; Superfine Slate 040 ® 6 60;
Round Hoop (Milo 7 40 «, 716; Southern firm mixed to good 7 06 rv 8 10.
Wheat—unchanged; sale 68 000 bu; Chicago Sor'g
163S 168; Milwaukic Club 166® 160; Milwaukee
Amber 1 69 ® 1 02; Winter lied Western
114® 1 69
U°rn—easier; Sales 30,600 hush: -Mixed Western
1 20 (g 1 22
and

Fork—firmer;

Bteady.

new me is

I

22 2*7.

ard—dull; sales at 12; ® 13-c.
Whiskey—firm; sales 660 bids State at 80<t83.
Groceries—quiet.
Petroleum—quiet: crude 28u29‘: refined iu bond

47 a, 48.

Freights

to

sent out from New Creek, laden with
commissary stores for the garrisou at Petersburg. Accompanying the train was an escort
of eight hundred ineu, under Col. Snyder.—
When three miles south of Williamsport the
train was attacked at different points by concealed rebels 2,000 strong.
A hard fight ensued, lasting over four hours, at the expiration
of which time we had about eighty killed and
wounded. The enemy’s loss is said to be 100.
The rebels had four pieces of artillery. A
portion of the train was saved. On hearing
of the engagement Col. Mulligan sent reinforcements to Snyder.
Col. Mulligan has received information from
Col. Thorburn that Petersburg is again being
threatened, and that Early was reported to
have moved in force on Wednesday last Irotn
the neighborhood of Harrisonburg.
Gens.
nosser and Gilmore are said to be
again in
saddle.
Imboden is also moving.
Gen.
Kelly is making arrangements to counteract
the enemy’s movement.”

Liverpool—quiet.

Washington, Jan. 31.
The Uuited States gunboat Kutaw, without
her armament, averaged 18 3-4 miles yesterday.
Dispatches received at the War Department
from Gen. Kelley’s command, state that on
Saturday afternoon a supply train on the way
to Petersburg, was attacked
by a rebel force
under Gen. ltosser, aud alter a severe resistance on the part of the escort was
captured by
the rcliels.
Gen. Kelley has dispatched a
force in pursuit of the enemy. No further intelligence has been received from Gen. Kelley

to-day.

It will be recollected that in October a call
for 300,000 men was made.
This number has
been about half filled by volunteers and re-enlistments.
The call now made for 500,000
men is interpreted by gentlemen
acquainted
with military affairs, to include the above
in
effect an additional call for
300,000, being
200,000 men. The volunteering is supposed
to furnish at present 2,000 men per day. The
order of the President makes a credit or deduction of so mauy as may have enlisted or
been drafted prior to the first of March, at
which time the lour hundred dollars premium

expires.

The Case of the Chesapeake.

Niw

Second Board.—Stocks dull.

The Chesapeake

resumed

to-day.
letler-of-uiarquc to Cnpt. Parker, of the
was produced by the prisoners’
counsel.
Dr. I.uke P. Idlackmecr, of Mississippi testified to Jeff. Davis signature. Cnpt.
Thomas N. Davis, of Virginia, who says he
was taken
prisoner at Getty sburg, aud escaped
from Johnson's Island on the 1st inst., swore
that it was according to the practice in the
A

case

was

Ketribution,

Confederate service that officers authorized to
do a particular duty have power to delegate
authority to others, and parties so acting are
treated by the Federals as prisoners of war.—
Alonzo G. Coleman, of Alabama, and E. Osborn ,of Kentucky, privates who escaped from
Camp Douglas on the 2d inst., testified to the
same effect.
Eben Lock, bother of Captain
Parker, testified that he saw Parker at Nassau in command of the Ketribution last
May,
aud saw his commission there.
The paper
here produced is the same document.
Hebei

Attack

oh

Vetersburg,

I

a.

New

York, Jan. 31.
Tile Herald's special dispatch from headquarters Western Virginia, Jan. 31, has the
lollowiug: The command of Col. Thoburn,
which comprised the garrison at Petersburg is
now ail sale.
Late last uight he evacuated
his position in cousequence of receiving information that the enemy, in large force, would
attack him at daylight in the morning. The
enemy did attack Petersburg this morning
with artillery: they made regular approaches
and finally charged but found no opposing
lorcc. Col. Thoburn was within hearing witii
his retreating column. Military affairs are
now encouraging.
Gen. Milroy made a speech at Cumberland
to-day. He took an encouraging view of
things.
Steamer Pattan

ft nr nr d.

Vast*

mxl

If Wk Lal..a

fos

T

Wl..

Washington Marine

furlough.

cargo, which was destroyed, was valued at
$25,000. The boat was owned by Hart A Co.
Advices from Memphis represent that the
guerrillas are becoming troublesome at various
points along the river.
Qiuntrell’s band is reported to be in the
vicinity of Gaines' Landing, burning cotton
and committing various depredations.
No
boats, however, have been llred into lately.

Ins.

evening

Washinglqn dispatch of last
From information recently reNavy Department, it appears

say»:
ceived by the
that very few of the obstructions at Charleston have been washed away.
About 300 feet
of obstructions floated down at one time, and
all that has drifted towards the fleet since
were rafts built by the rebel for the
purpose
of crippling our vessels.
The side wall of building No. 8 Bridge St„
used as a storage house, gave way and fell
into the street yesterday afternoon, burying a
man and a horse and cart.
The man was

killed.
Call

for T'ire Hundred Thousand Men.

Executive Mansion, (
Washington, Feb. 1st, 1884. )

Ordered, That a draft of 500,000 men to
for three years or during the war, be
made on the 10th day of March next, for the
military service of the United Stales, crediting and deducting therefrom so many as have
been enlisted or drafted into the service prior
to the 1st day of March and uot heretofore
credited.

serve

(Signed)

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Retreat of Hen. I.ouystreet.

Louisville, Jan.

30.
Au ollicer just from Tennessee
reports that
about a week siuce the rebels drove oil' 800
head of government cattle within three miles
of Knoxville. He says that our army has
gone into winter quarters and apprehends no
attack. A reconnoissance made last
Saturday
and Sunday discovered that Longstreet had
made a hasty retrsat aud gone beyond Dan-

bridge.

l.eyislature.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 30.
The Legislature adjourned this morning
without proceeding to the election of a United
States Senator. It being ascertained that by
the constitution of Kentucky that the election
of Gov.Bmnlelte would demand a new gubernatorial election, the probability now is that
the electiou will not be made uutil the fall session.

per
per
per

one

to

outstanding

December. 1862,
$63,486 77
Amouutoi Marine and Inland Premiums
written from Jan. 1st to Dec. 81st, 1863, 380.199 98
marked oil

_

Amount

during

as

Aud iu ter cat

$438,086 76

earned

the tear,

*336,818 69

Less Return Premiums,

21.904 SIS

received and due,

one
one
one

WILL

Thousand.
Thousand.
Thousand.
Thousand.
Thousand.

one

Thousand.
Thousand.

one

Thousand

$100,00 per

-S310.913 01
6,126 33

paid and ascertained, §171.661 86
Re-Insurance*, Expenses, lavand
Coin in lesion * paid,
es,
63,599 83
Lew Interest Dividend of7
per
ceut to stockholders, and 7
per cent toscripholdera, paid, 13 246 09
Louses

#316,038 94

one

“II is easier to pay a small price than
large one.”

Near the Post

lo9 Pearl street.

rash to their

Henry Koop.

Insurance under Open, Special or Ceneral Policy,
upon Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all the
usual marine hazards, aud war risks, at lowest current rates. Dividends made aouuallv in cash or

W. H.

losses

All

F0YE, Agent,

* itloiiltou Street, Portland, Itle.
jan30 dim

NEW GOODS !
Received from New York daily.

DRESS

GOODS!

nod-

Flannels;

a

Lot of Bed

Blankets;

Satinets, Cassiineres, Cloths

THE
nership under the

name

OURA^I &

and

style

a

of

Copart-

BRACKETT,

the purpose of doing

who!

a

busin<-si<

sale and retail

m

Trunks,
Valise* and

Carpet Bag*
AT

!

THE OLD STAND,

r4o. 165 l^Eiddle St.
B. DL KAN.
J. L. BRACKETT.
J.

ja»30»f

STOCk

OF

WHS

-TO UK-

S

OL D

itilt.'it., to close oil' my cutire stock of Knrs at
very low prices for task. Now is the time for
BAKU A IMS'

I

SHAW, 130 Middle Street.
diwia

WAtCKEVS inPKOVED
FIRE

AND

FELT

WATER-PROOF

COMPOSITION,
-AND-

G-ravel

Roofing

FOB BOYS’ AND MEN S WEAR.
varieties ofTablo Linen., Toweling!, Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and hue Merino Ladiot'
Blaok Ubee juat received.

jan2G

dtf

STREET,

PORTLAND, Mama.

MORE AGENTS WANTED
To Canvass every Township and County in the Loyal State* of the l nion, for

i!
[SOLD

8UB3CRI*»TIO».]

Among the maa? Prominent Men who
have patronized thi» National Work,
are the followings

LINCOLN, President United States.
Hon WM. II. SEWARD, Secretary of State.
Hou M. BLAIR, Postmaster General.
Hon S. P. CHASE, Secretary Treasury.
Hon E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War.
Hou. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary Navy.
Hon J. P. USHER, Secretary of the Interior.
R. B.TANEY. Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
J. HOLT, Judge Advocate General.
Hon FRED P. STANTON, Ex-Gov. Kansas.
Hon PETEK PARKER, Minister to China.
Prof A D. BAC1IE. Sapt. L\ S. Coast Survey.
GEO. HARRINGTON. Asst. P. M. General
G. W. 8AMPSON. Prest. Columbia College.
J. A. GRAHAM, Register of
Treasury.
N. SARGENT, Coin inis loner of Customs.
A.

UNDERWOOD,

Gov

I. E. LINDCM AN,

Davenport,

No. 6 Union Street.

wi!l be received

lijr
Proposals
SEALED
signed until 12 o'clock Saturday, Feb. fith,

the under-

ls<H,

completion of a
SUMMER HOTEL,
proposed to be built on Harp* well Neck, Me. The
proprietor hereby reserve# the tight to nject any or
all proposals not deemed satisfactory.
for the erection aud

Pl&us, specification*, kc., may be examined at the
office of
GEO. M. H ADDING, Architect.
Per order.
Port and, Jan.

27,1864.

JOIIW

4pT
•JVy
The

dtd

Iowa.

THOMAS CARNEY, Kansas.

Those wishing lucrative employment w 11 find it
by securing an Agi-uey. immediately, for the sale ol
this Great Work, which is now selling rapid’)-. No
perseveriug, energetic man can fail to do wall in
canvassing for this Book.
For particulars, apply to, or address,

HURLBURT, SCRANTON & CO.,
I4S Asylum St., Harford, Ct.
jauW dlwfc w2«*

COAL.

tize, at 198 Commercial St.,
(Richardson’* Wharf,) Portland.

TONsS Stove

ler*igucd

has sold the John*’ Coal for nine
last past. It ha* given general satisfaction.
Where there l* a fair draft, no coal excel* fur
tiu

year*

cooking u*e.
JT-All coal sent from this wharf will be sent in
good order, carefully picked aud screened.
Other variotio?, to wit:
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, Hazleton and Old Lehigh
Nav. Company’s.
SCHUYLKILL, (W. Ash.) Lotust Mountain.
KKD ASH, the geuuiue FRANK LIN JOAL.also
the Diauioud.

CHESTNUT COAL* (Johns’) well screened;
price #9.60—good lor small stoves, or where the
draft can be readily checked,
Ol’M IIKKLAND COAL, a prime article for
Smiths'

use.

JAMES H. BAKER.

Superior New Clayed Molasses.
Muk'"c“'
324 ulSL, !New cu'‘"1
from

Cardenas perSch.
superior quality, just arrived
Windward, miw landiug aud for sale by
CHASE, BROTHERS A CO.,
Ian261w
Widgcry’# Wharf.

CT*Con*umption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat and Lungs, successftilly treated by IkhaLATiob,
By C. Moans, M. D.,
aulUtti cod
Comer Smith and Congret# St#.

New

Bedford Copper Company.

Nkw UxDrnRD, Mass June, 1862.
New Bedford Copper Company Is now prepared to manufacture, at their now, extensive
commodious establishment, all kinds of

THE
aud

Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ac.
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stern
Metal, Braziers' Copper, Sheet Bras*. Copper Bolts,
Yellow Metal Bi Its, Spikes, Nails, Ac. Also Copper

Rolls for Calico Printing.
The best skill in the country has been secured in
the various departments, and no effort w i 1 be spared
to produce the best possible article of each kind
The quality wdl be warranted equal to any manufactured, and prices aud teims will be as favorable ai
those of uny othc first class manufacturers.
Cash paid for old metals
WILLIAM T. ROTCH, President.
CHARLES S. RANDALL, Treasurer.

A pbasaut two-story bouse on
Peach street—9 rooms—in fine

programme.
G

m Hr**rd«n

NOTICE.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Union Rai
Wav aud Back Bay Land Co. will be held at tin
office of Yloees Gould, Middle Street, on Tuesday
Feb. 2. 1864, at 8 o’clock P M. for the choice of offterrs, aud such other business as mav legally cohu
be ore them.
J. N. WINSLOW, sec’y.

jan27 dtd

“a,

4th,

To T_cf,
* “*

25 cents.

ST!mme”l™#P‘*<1
Also
Front
a

Hanson Block.
H. J LIBBKT k CO.

To Let.

tl F.
the store of the
T„„
of Fore and Exchange streets,snhtcriher,eener
occupied by

The Managers of the Union Assemblies beg
leave to return their sincere thanks for past
favors, and would anuounce that, at the request of many friends, they will give another
[Course ol SIX A S SAM lit IRS at

rooms orer

now

owphen Berry as a prioting office. Potsessiongivea
"
Jauuanr. Apply to
dec2»dtf
BEN J. FOOD.

1st of

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, January 6th,
1804. and
continuing every Tuesday ACveniMh following, closing with a

Novelty

office in

JanS dtf

UWIOWASSE UHL IEs7~

Grand

near

janttSw

See small bills.

allery

Clark,

order, Jvst
painted and papere I througbont, aith land
“*“<
»IS0.
it No. TO
Key
n
V
Brackett
street.

Doors open at T, to commence at 8 o'clock.
FKANK ( ILLY, Agent.
SAM SHAUPLEY, Manager.
Jau.*7d8t

Ball I
MRS.

Camp Bkrrt Bram Bard will be In RtteniUace
during the Courw.
Maxaokk* Mr J. II. BarWick, Mr. J. B. RackIpfl, Mr. W H. Thillip*, Mr.G.U.True, Mr. M.

MANCHESTER

1«

constantly resolving unsolicited «—»■-n-rate Is ot
the <utonuki»g curee performed
by her. Among
many recently received ore the following, which ire
oomme ided to the notion of the
afflicted. Mn Maneheeter may be eonenlted nt

Ticket* to the four**. S3 50; flrat half, (1 75; Sin-

gle Ticket*, 75 ct*; Gallery Ticket*, 25 ct*.
Music by CHANDLER'S QUADRILLE BAND.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
jnnl

Ho. 11 CUpp’* Block, Room Ho. S.
CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to see Mn. Manche*.
ter last March with a daughter or ml no t ronbled
with
spinal disease, for which ehe had bean doctored for
Sreyean, and by a number of phyeioiane of all
kinds; and she hoe had twenty-one application* of
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; bat the aani
tinaally grew worse. 1 coma to the-'lrieu, a*
the laet resort, to go and so* Mn.
Manaheeter, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the Irvt
donee of the disease, and how ehe had been from
time
to time, which cneoaragad me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter ie able to be around
the house all oi the time. She also rides ton or If.
teen miles without any trouble or inaonvenienaeAUd
1 think In a short time the will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has bean
doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cates that Mn. Manahi t
ter has cured. I thiuk if any persan deeervea
pal*
ronoge it it the one who tries to preserve the health
of the tick and talbring; and I know it.* she
every effort whioh lias in her power to bonaflt her
Pott****.
Bantu L. Kxsonrs,
Gaonaa Unions,
Annr B. Katana,
Emma Kncni.
Bnmtwick. Main,. August Uh.
A

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DR.YV.lt.

Medical

DE!HI!V«,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

During

the eleven months
that eehavc been in town we have cured some of
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment iu vain, aud curing patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they slay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do uot
»tny cu ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, aud is also a regular griaduaU-d
physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption.when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not
folly
Involved; acute or chrouic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spiual diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, iudigestion, constipation aud liver comnlaiut. piles—we curs
svsry case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of ths chest, and all forms of femalo
oom plaints.

city.

perfectly

palsy

ONE OF THE

GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Mticetem-Dtar Madam —Thinking a
etateinent or my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yea.
This Is briefly my cose—I was taken tick about It
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a vary bad
form. I applied to four diffbreat phyeioiane, bat received no benefit until I colled on you. At that **—
I hod given up business, and area in a
very bod state,
bat alter taking your medicine for a short time I beto
and
in
two
gan
recover,
months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds attach, and
can truly eay that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly haulby man.
Joann On via.
Boston f Main* Depot, Portland. Ms.
Mat.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility aud clastio
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied torm to move
upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ills
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation ox the bowel*; pain in the side
and back; leucorrhma, (or whites); falling of tbs
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Electrio*
ity a sore means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profose menstruation, aud all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
VET Wt have an Electro-Chemical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as

Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, aud vari-

are
ous

otherdilfioulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to n ttura) strength and vigor by the
use of from live to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’dock ▲. u. to 1 r. m. ; 11
• ; and 7 to 8 M.
Consultation Free.
}yl4 isedt

NOTICE.

A

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP
S r CUBED B r MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to eertiiy that I have
fifteen years standing

been cured of the
by Mrt. Mantkothave been to phyeioiane in Boston, Mew York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped mo, and assured me that by tapping 1 could Uva but a short
time. 1 had made up my mind to
go house and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
i a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
I a regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded ms
1-^s
| to go end see Mr*. Manchester. Aha
mo
and told me my cose exactly.
1 woe so much astonished to thin* that she told mo

Dropsy pf

fcr.

I

MrrMtlv. thfflt I told
law of the State of Maine, noTJURSlANT
A
tice is hereby given, that it appear* by the
books of tbe Portland Kerosene Oil Company that
the
Amouut ol‘ assessments actually paid in i* 0107,810 00
the existing capital i»
107,860.u0
debts due from the Company
is about
115.422 00
Amount of the capita) inve-ted iu real
estate, fixture*. Ac., i*
lu..450.00
Whole amount of capital invested in real
estate, fixtures, Ac is
The last valuation of real estate by assessors is
6,000.00
And aggregate value of taxable property
of the Corporation
100,000 00
to

F.

a

MACDONALD,

Cape Kli/abith, Jan. 20,

j

Treasurer.

1

Comb kb laud, *».. January. 14tH‘
Sworn to before

Jan3u

me,

JOHN PURINTON,
Justice of the Peace.

d2t

L. F.

riX.KKE,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

• AP

LYE.

Family Soap-Maker.

~M. PEARSON,

ECONOMY!

Plater,

AND MAM'fACTUUKK OF

SILVER

;

WARE,

238 Congress St.,Opp.Court House Portland,Me
;
ty All kind* of WA HE, such a* Knives, Fork*,
Spoon*. Cake basket*, Castors, Ac p ated in the
best

manner

8I0CE

ECONOMY t

family can

rank* it* own Soup from vuU
kitchen grease at & cost of only four crnti per
pound with Saponilier. which is three rimes the
strength of Potash.
ESTYull direction* ncco >nay each one-pevid
XBOX OBB.

XOT1CB.

genuine Stponitler ia only put ip In 1-lb. |r«w
can*, by the
YL VANIA SAL T-MAX UNA CTURINO

PMXXS
CO., Patentee* nnd sole Menu feetnrere.
Bewnre of Counterfeit* ! Be sure yon bny the I Bon

FLUCTUATIONS,

January 1, 13G3, to January 1, 1864.
Beiug a complete condensed history of
The Stork Movement* lor Hie year,
comprising the unparalleled fluctuations in
Bank, Manufacturing and Railroad Stocks,

Everv

The

Al«o. RKFAIRIXG aud RE-FIXlSHfXG Old
Silver Ware.
jan20 dtixu

BOSTON

ONIFIBm.,

OK COXCKXTKATKO

to all kind* of Wood Work

in his line, including Hatters', Printers’, Surgeons’,
Shoe Maker*', Artists', and general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all olasse* of Pattern aud Machine work
*ovt) 3m3awAeow

Silver

modi

naalT lahontal ad

No. 37 Union Street, Portland.
Special attention given

h*r thfflft V mnnl.l tab. kaa

cine*. But having tba I out frith that thaj woald
aat any good, or that I ahoaid got tho
aiightoot railed
from any oonrw whatnvnr; tnnlly I took tho modioino nnd wont homo. In unn weak from tho ttea I
oununenoed taking tho modicino, 1 hnd over throo
gnllono of wntor pton mo in mvob honrt; and my fellow infer®r, may te aatnrod that it waa a groat rate!
to mo. I had not teoa able to lie dowa la ted at
aight before thin for two yaara. Xow I cam lit dowa
with perfect earn. 1 have takaa ter aeadiataa for
night month*, and in aa wall aa any man aoald wtah
to te, nnd no aigaa of dropiy. 1 woald adviao nil
that ara link ta go and eoaaalt Mrt. tfafirtllfii'.
ovonifthoy havn boon givaa ap by otter pkylioinaa. 1 hart aant ter a anmter of aaaaa of otter
diaooaea, nnd ite haa oared thorn aim. Go and aaa
for yoarMlvoa. I had a* faith, hat aow my frith
onnaot bo abated in ter (kill in tailing aad taring
diaaaaa.
Cha alaa 8. Hannon,
Sanaa t Hannon,
laatl.IaaBM.
X-angar, tfoina, April Id.
Ovnioa Houma—From S A. It. till I P. H.

Machinist and Millwright,

cnn.
•

For sale in Portland
Twitchell k Chapman.
c. TOPPAN, 16
•ovldkwiidm

by

W.

F.

Phil Up*,

Davl*

Binckatonestreet, Boston,

Fwr ( •■chs. C*l4s and ('•■•■■ipllen.
FlltlF. Vegetable Pulmonary beJsnm 1* the most
X highly approved fuediciue ever discovered. It
AIho, mini no shades,
has stood the best of ail tests, Time, having hnd nn
now forming so prominent a part of the Stock operIt te
ations of the day. Th* whole in convenient term i unprecedented snle of nearly forty years.
recommended by our best physicians, our most emiPrice 16 c« nt*. For *ale by
for reference
nent of •«>*•!*, the Press, the Trade .in tnct by nil
J(i.
MAKTlN,Stock
broker.boston
jauSOdlw
who know it. For certitiontee, which cnn be ghren
! to nlmo«tmuy extent, see wrepper* to each bottle.
The
;
proprietors will oheerfailv refund the money ii
uot eut rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and It: the
One Eighth of Schooner HATTIE
bottle* much the cheapest
He careful to art
large
ROSS, now lving in Portland, as she
; the genuine, which is prepared only by BEAD, CUT► cairn- from sea; 1K4 ton*, coppered about j TKB 4 CO., Wholefnle Druggist*, Boston. Sold ia
one year since, well found in *iuls, rigPortland bv dealer* generally.
in<. Ac aud six year* old.
H. II UAY, Druggist, oorner Middle and Free
For particulars enquire of
streets. Wholesale Agent
d*cS isdla
LITTLEJOHN Ac CHASE,
Wharf.
No.
A
Ceutral
IHuiiip Telegraph Company.
janSOdlw*
*
with Semi-aunual

Dividend*.

FOR BALE,

SELLING AGENT*.

MoQILVERY. RYAN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street, Portland.
Jau20 dim

THE

«*£

Vo^d»i*.

To be Lei.

Night, ^February
new

Fifth Auditor.

MADISON CUT! 8, Sccoud Comptroller.
B. P. FRENCH, Commissioner of Public Buildings.
RIGHT) WALLACH, Mayor Washington, D. C.
Ex Gov. DUTTON, New Haven.
Ex-Mayor TI EM AN. N’ew York.
Hon RICH’DJFROTUINGHAM, Historian, Boston.
Hon J. D. PHILBRICK,Sup*t Pub. Schools,Boston.
Gov ANDREW. Mass.
Maj Gen WINFIELD SCOTT.
Gen KOB'T ANDERSON, Hero of Fort Sumpter.
Maj Gen GEO. B. McCLELLAN.
Maj Gen F. A. BURNSIDE.
Maj Gcm B. F BUTLER.
R'.ar-Admiral ▲. 11. F OI E. U. S. N.
Maj Gen LEW WALLACE.
Col HENRY C. DEMING.
Hon GEO. BANCROFT, Historian.
Prof S1LLIM AN. Yale College.
Chancellor FARNSWORTH, Michigan.
Gov McClellan.
Bishop McCLOSK Y,
Gen LEWIS CASS,
WM B. ASTOR. Fsq.. New York.
WM. A. BUCKINGHAM, Gov. Conn.
Hon JAMES DIXON. U S. Senator, Conn.
Gov CURTIN, Penn.
Gov SPRAGUE, R. 1.
Rev T M. EDDY, D. D., Chicago, Ed. N. W. C. A.
WM. B. BOSS, Esq., Chicago,Ed. Chicago Tribuuo,
HENRY W. LEE, Davenport, Bishop of Iowa.
Hou III RAM PRICK,
Pres. State Bank of Iowa.

Judge

Boarders can be accommoPleasant rooms for
Janl2d8w*

Clerk Wtinted.

By Bleotrloity

OMI.Y BY

ot

/hNE that has experience 111 the
apothecary bust.
“*
dtf

Deering Hall,

ly

BLOCK),

f

board]

a) lodia street.
and their wives.

at

gentlemen

announce

(NEAB THE POST OFFICE.)

dec! dtf

GEO FK1BCK.

GOOD CLASS

A dated

KEYS on «
forward them h» 6w*

Har^«d

l°JaIi4d4w<1

to the citizens oi
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has pjrmanentWOULD
located in this

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !
No. SI MIDDLE

Lost.

Portland several small
cityheofAnder

will please
press to thesubsc rlbar at

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS

Don’t forget to look at them if
yon want to
them in great variety, at the Middle atreet

Ami Ten* of Tlioii«aiid» of Oilier*.

Notice to Con u*uc toi*,

rtng.

WILL APPKAR AT

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

K. HERSBY, Agent,

a

N the

FOR SALE & TO LET

Lirge

(FOX

Streot, Portland

dtf

_Jan7

Firemen and the Military are requested to appear in uniform.
Tickets 91. to be had of the Committee and at the
door. Gallery Tickets 60 cents.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
jan'«?7 td

J.

rsigned have this day lormed

3d.

MoCarthj.

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

J. C.

NOTICE.

Second-Hand Candle Boxes,
At No. 90 Portland

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band,
D. H. Ciiandlkr, Prompter.

place

*•

Hermann Koop, firm of Hermann Koop k Co.
Cyrus H Loutrel, firm of Francis k Loutrel
"
JMcUrnu,
Allen. McLean k Bulkley.
AC Marvin,
A S Marvin A Co
K,loy Melius,
Melius,Currier* Sherwood.
John W Mott, 33 Whitehall.
Jonathan Ogden, lirm of Devlin, Hudson k Sou.
J K Cartridge. 68 Beaver street.
K Boil Ion.
tirtn of C & It roillon.
Sam'l C Reed.
s (i Reed & Co
••
Jno Savery’s Sous.
BMSavery.
Jaoob K Telfair,
Moody * Telfair.
Henry Thiermau, •• T II A It Vetterlein k Co.
Kdwa'd Unkart,
Unkart k to.
F J Week*,
Week,. Douglass k Co.
••
N H Wolfe,
N II Wolfe k Co.
Alt,ton Wilson, 11 Wilson k Cainmann.
" X Woodcock, •• Marsh, Bros k Co.

Evening, IVb.

Parquet 50 cents,

FEUCHTWANGER RZUNDER,

W H Breeden, 107 Liberty street.
James E Brett, firm ol Brelt, Sou k Co.
K J Brown,
EJ Brown A Co.
Henry Clews,
Livermore, Clews k Co.
Elliott C Cow din,
K C Covrdiu k Co.
"
C B A born k Co.
Dar,in«*
E L Bennington, 400 Water street.
D R Da Wolf, firm of D R DeWolf k Co.
James W El well,
Ja- W Eiwell k Co
Daniel Embury. President Atlantic
Bank,Brooklyn.
Jed Frye, firm of Jed
Frye k Co.
Charles Gould. 2 Hanover street.
Edward flight. President Bank of Commonwealth,
t J Jauson.flrm of Janson.Bond k
Co,NY k San F

Wanted.!

HALL,

Committee of Arranyem. nt* and Floor Manager9:
Foreman Chaa. E Chase,
G W. Pridhmm,
Assistant W. W. Gould,
G A. Sawyer,
Cleric A D. New hold,
Sain 1 Uodirdun,
E. K. Ellis,
J. Jones.

with another

DIRECTORS.
John R Bacon, 63 South street.
Sidney B Kevins, firm of B^vans & Marshall.
G J Betchel, 20 South Wiiliaoi street.
H E Browne, firm of U K Brow ne k Co.

scrip, at the election of the insured.
promptly settled at office of

W ednesday

Whv should thfl T’f»nr»lr* nf Pnrflen^
not trade at a
where they can buy as cheap
iu New York or Boston, and where
they can purohaat* DKl GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain
fitanding customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and bonorablt
treatment is by them highly appreciated.
as

Secretary.

G

LANCASTER

Thursday

Street,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

•476,437 18

JauJSdlm

Hall,

Annual
-AT-

Office.

figures.

The Board of Directors have resolved to
pay an
Interest of Seven per cent on the outstanding Certificates ol Prodr, to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, ou and after Tuesday, the 16th
February next
1 hey have also declared a Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stockholders, pavable in cash, ou
and after Tuesday, the 16th
day of February next,
free of Government l ax.
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend
of Tweuty per cent on the net earned Premiums
for the rear ending 3t*t December, l«e3, to b« issued
to the dealers iu
berfp, nu aud after Tuesday, the
22d day ot March next, free of Government Tax.
G. HENRI KOOP, ('resident.
A. W WHIPPLE, Vice President.
A. L. McCarthy,

foiu 2S"

CO., No- I

TkfclK

a

(FOX BLOCK)

•248,397 77

G1VS

...

OWE WIGHT KIORE !

Just in, a lot of Cloths and Beavcra for Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut and made
up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest

The Company had on the 31st December,1863,
the following Assets:
United States Government Stocks, and
loan* on stocks, bonds and real
estate, $90,202 91
Cash on hand and in bank,
51,309 81
Bills Receivable and Uncollected Premiums, aud claims due Company,
331,924 46

Braggiotti.

Second

d8w

No. 81 middle

York, January 13th, 1864.

SNaw

jaulS is«odtf
Kentucky

jan25

Co.,

tTATc.Mr.Nr of the Company’s Affairs lor the
Fourth fiscal Ycnr,ending
Oeceiuber31st, U63:
Amount of Premiums
31st

The Obstructions in Charleston Harbor.

The Herald's

one

Still keep up

_J«!»
New York, Jan. 81.

per
per
per
per

HOSE

AMERICA

Street.

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.

OF THE CITY OK NEW YORK,
Jia. 40 Pinr Street.

_

The steamer l'attau was bunted at Walker's
Bend last Saturday. No lives were lost. The

one

A good ranvanser wanted in
every town
mo introduce the universal clothes
wringer, which
.*elle rapidly whenever offered; every family
will have one. It is the oulv
wringer with the patent
regul itor, which positively prevents the
or twisting on the shaft.
Libel al
^rt'»»fog
inducwuents
offered and exclusiva sale given
GEO.
u
HOOD,
i«
Agent,
42 Water St Boaton.

and Civic

B A. L L!

per one Thousand.
per

» «“•"
will
lvA And it for their advantage to call capital,
at L2tt Cong/e<J8 street, near New City Building.
juntt tf

GRAND

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

OFFICE Ob’ THE

brought up 350 re-enlisted volunteers of the
12th Michigan regiment, a portion of the 3d
Minnesota and a large number of soldiers en
route for home on

at

$7,50
at
$3,00
Cigars
Cigars at $15,00
Cigars at $17,50
Cigars at $20,00
Cigais at $22,00
Cigars at $25,00
Cigars at $35,00
Cigars at $40,00
Also from $50,00

Jan. 30.

registered.106*

for

Cairo, 111., Jail. 31.
Steamer Hillman, from Memphis the 28lh,
has arrived with 200 bales of cotton tor the I

hange

Wanted.

1\I

ALLEN, .TR.,

13 & 15 Exc

Cigars

“Semper Puratns!'

Firemen’s, Military

»nd for suit by

WM.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND
__

Thousand.
York,

United States 6’s 1881 coupons.107*
United States 0's 1881
United States 5-20 coupons,...104
Tennessee 6‘s. 77
American Gold.167
New York Central..
..132

GM

St. John, N. B., Jan. 30.

Of all Grades, in store

Market.

was

From Washington,

125,000
CIGARS!

the batter-

on

ies at Cummings Point. There was no change
in the position of the fleet.
On the 21st one shot per hour was fired ou
the city, and seven on Sumter. One hundred

Beef—quiet

ENTERTAINMENTS.

of the 29th has the

following:
Charleston, Jan. 29.—Five shells were fired
at the city last night.
Five shots were also
fired from Sumter, all of which struck.

—

quarters Department of Western Virginia,
Jan. 31st, has the following:
“
Thursday night a train of eighty wagons

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fortkkss Monroe, Jan. 30.

The Richmond

Stock
Rebel

I

Charleston.

Dissolution.
Copartnership he;etofore existing

Urm of
THE

stockholders of the Maine

r

the

GROSMAN iV POOH.
day di*»olved by de case of Thomas II. Poor.
The a (fair* of the lata firm '•ill be settled by C. F.
CBOSM AN, who w.ll contluue the business at the
And all person* Indebted to said Brin
same place.
are requested to make immediate payment.aud those
will present them tor so ttlenient.
demand*
having
U. F. CROSMAN
22.
lSdl
January
Jan£b d«Sw
is this

Telegraph ComTUK
pany
hereby notified to meet at the office of
the American
iu
are

un-ii

Telegraph (ompany
Bangor ou
TIESDaY. ihe sixteenth (16th) day of Kebiuaiy
next, at ten (10) o’clock in the forenoon, to act upou

offer of the Anerican Telegraph
to
the «tock of the Main- lelegtapn Com
p*iny, under the provisions of their U-cse to said
Am rican Telegraph Company: ard
To act upon anr and all question* growing out el
the provisions of said lease.
By order of ih** Director*.
WM P. MKKItILI.. Secre’ary.

an

purchase

Portland, Jau. 8S, 1964.

Company

Jan96 dSu

DK~.

Writ ten for the Pregg.

Wandering*.
BY P

I aske l the wild

M.

spirits

SEWMAK.
cold, northern

of’ the

PRIVATE

blast,

flew past
whistling and moaning they swiftly
If they would bo bound, or their liberty lose
And louder they shrieked as the answer arose,
"Freedom for us!”

wi

man

who is lord uf Creation,
rejoicing, with liberty crowned

v

gave.

For alt should hr free.
Falmouth, Jan. 27, 1864.

MISCELLANY.
_

the lady was
and rapidly
moved toward the door. Taking a last hurried look at Ids dictionary the (termini flew
after the lady, crying out in a voice of despair:
“Madam, since your husband, your most
respected husbaud, have hopped de twig”This was his sheet auclior, and as this also
“came home,” of course the poor man was totally wretched. It turned out that the dictionary he had used had put dow u the verb
■ilerben (to die) with the following worshipful
series of equivalents: 1. To kick the bucket,
3. To go to kingdom
g. To cut one’s stick.
4. To hop the twig: to hop oil' the
come.

beseechingly, but
past propitiation by this Time,

Young Men troubled with emit stars in 6lecp, a
the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, soice ol

E$i

GRAND

of

HAVING iselegant

provements,

now

prepared

ll»»V

UA 1 O.

PHI

Uv

.v

Company are

OFFICE OF

THE

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

WINTER

r.

m.
Leave

at

Mortgage* and

other

#7 597,666 53

due the

Company, estimated

at

Premium Notesaud Bills Receivable,
Bank,

Cash in

3.805 051 C‘4
1,082,937 49

Total amount of A'sets,

January, 1861,

AND IULLET WEBS,
of which they have for sale

Jos. (iaillard, Jr.,
John D. Jones, A.P. Pillot,
Charles Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. Hour Burgy,
W M. II Moore,Dan’lS. Miller. CorneliusGrinnell
Thus. Tllcston,
S. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand,
Josh’a J.Henry,W att* Sherman,
Henry Colt,
W C. Pickorsgill, Coo.(3.Hobson, E. E. Morgan,
David Lane,
Jittwi* (.'urti*,
B. J. Howland,
Chas. H. Russell, James Bryce,
Benj. Babcock,
Holbrook,
Lowell
Wm.Sturgis.Jr.. FletcherWestray,
U. K. Bogert.
P. A llargoui.
U.B. Miuturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
(«. W. Burnham,
K W Weston,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred.Chauncey,
Royal Phelps,
Dennis
Perkin*.
Jaxue* Low.
Caleb Barstow,
JOHN 1> JONES, President.
DENNIS.
Vice President
CHARLES
W. U. U. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres t.

Application* forwarded and OPEN POLICIf

procured

or

j

S

by

JOHN W. HUNGER,
He. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND. MK.
J.D'iif lnipd Urai'O ikur^ni

um

Massachusetts Mutnal Life Ins. Co.,

Health, Strength

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

I

tf

OF

AFTER

-FOR TFIK
!

Ou the lrt

in
disposed
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would cheerfully
HAVING
eocoinmend him to his former
and the

patieuts

open Day and Evening, for
[SEducation.
Located I860.

pub-

The

day

with

ance

his

|

FOR

j

a

Thorough Busines

•u the spot, and attends to his business; and
prom1 ises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
iu the future. Five hundred references of
he first class business men, with many other* of this
to the practical utility, capaciousit) will
1 less and
res* of mv
manner
1 >f
teaching, and citizen* of other cities have testified
1 o the t-aine.
will
be
awarded
thorfor
Diploma*
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
*lan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
1 d he red to a* regards not
C'ort&iu times
rill be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
ome all who have failed to be taught a
business
laud-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
LpplicatioiiBsolicited for Accountants. Separate iu
ti action giveu.
Student* can enter any tints. Separate rooms for Ladio*. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. 1 adics and Geutlemeu that
losire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,

pared

testify
complete

systems’and

copying.

!

\n

either

Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
.aw, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil EnNative Business Writing,
I gineering, Surveying,
commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching IfQin printed copies and
'ext Books will be avoided, please call, or address
R. N. BROWN.
he Principal.
oc29 eod&eowly
Portland, Oot. 22,1863.

*

Capital

Stock of the

Rlertiinufs,
OF-

EASTERN

MARKETS.

53 MASON' *nd 1!I M AIN SI RESTS,

|

BIVYER.

W. R. D.

GABCOYFR.

-Refer by permission toLester Sexton,J M. Durand k Co.. J. A. Benedict
Ik Co., Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Milwaukee;
W. K Muir, Detroit; John PorUou#, Portland.
Janl dim

—

t ash on hand,
Due from Agents and in

V

A MAN of bu*inc?* talents would like a situation
in some mercantile business a* Salesman or
!eok-ke< per, where there is a proapec* of becoming
»artner
or proprietor
Address J.A.T., box 679. i
1
Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk with any party at their
lonvenient time.
decdO dtt

by

Bailey’s

Jau6 eodSw

Bails;

72 n«5 00

Boquets

26

lishmeht,

& Oo.'s Office.

Cbrntr

Paper Bingen,

qf Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, J&e.

i iTBpHB» g. Borrow.

Ja6d8m*

iba t bbacebit,

as

J

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist.

18
56
50
00
00
00
60

CHURCHILL, Agent,

_

Bushels

QUALITY BARLEY
>\ JONES.

IUOKUILL, Agent,
FOKK STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

new

Physician

jar Weekly

1

in the State

is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
8 iu the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
ind Genital Organs, Scrofulous Alft*ctions. Humors
>f all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints. Ac. An experience of over twenty
'ears’extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all
he most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegvta>le. Advicr Fbbb.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the affllcUya
nalkdies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
torsos.

eodly

Book Card & Fanov Printing
■BAtlaT KXECOTU)

AT THE OFFIOI OF THE PRESS

receiving

insertions, directing attention to the sant editorially,and ttndinga marked copy to thie office
shall be entitled to an trtn exchange with the Daily Prese./or one year.

Surgeon, j

Boston, April 28,1888.

papers

subscriber

io

1.00

marked ropy tif the abort prospectus, that will
publish to much as they find not erased, three

City Hall,

L)/> COURT STRFF.T.corner of Howard. Boston,

#2.00

T« club# 0f four «r wore, all to the
•Amo post office, each....
1*7 5
T* rlabe «f tea *r asare, nil to the
same
office, each. tl.ftO
post
And a free fupy to the getter up of the club

a

DR. JOHN V. MOTT.

&

lavAriably

N. A. FOSTER k Co., Pkoprietou.
Portlaro, Jan, 1, 1864.

330 1-3 CONGRESS STREETTwo doors west of
deell eodtf

Tear*

Notwithstanding thr great increase of sire in
the Weekly edition of the Press, equal to 30 tier
cent., no addition is made to the subscription
price; but in consequence of the increased expense, and the high rates of nearly all articles
used in the manufacture of a newspaper, we shall
be obliged to adhere rigidly tu the above terms)
Advertisements, not objectionable in character, 9oilieited for the Daily.
Legal notices, and
a limited uuniber of business
advertisements,
will be inserted in the Weekly.

wishing to have

Dr. J., having some eighteen yean* since prepared
ind administered this gas to his students while teachng “Chemistry,” therefore his previous knowledge °f it* eficcts upon the human system when inia!ed into the lungs, and also of the mode of inanumeturing it iu its purest state, reuders him second to
io other Dentist In his success of now
applying it in
’elieving the pain usually attending the removal of
eeth.
Dr J • office is at

Total Assets,
$3,025,879 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
due or adjusted,
$175.41184
Amount at ri«k, estimated,
115 516 479 w
Til OS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucira J. II ardkk, .Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

dtftepH

reons

§lulc M|»yt
Im

j IsrsixMsnih..

WITHOUT PAIN,
>y the aid of Protoxide of Nitrogen or Nitrous
Oxide, will do well to call ob

follows:

$87,963
agents’
bandit,
216.960
United States Stock.*,
612.847
State and City Stocks, and Town Ronds,
669.450
Bauk and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,279
Mortgage- Bonds.
381.960
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1362-8,
16,886

804

corner

:

EXTRACTED

Real estate, unincumbered,
i'a»h in hand, on deposit, and in

9IOSES

WEEKLY PRESS.

and Cut Flowers,

r

The Capital Stock is.$1,500,000

WANTED BY

ropy, ewe year. •7.00
For strictly advance payments, a discount ol owe
dollar Is allowed; If pnid within six months dry*
remit discounted. Price fur three or six month'pro
rata.

Jan6 eod3m

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Ob the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863. a* required
the
Laws of the State of Maine.
by

*25,000

Mingle

Street—49

ot North and Montreal 'tree!*.
Uuujor Hill. Bctjuets may always be found at
Lowell It Senter's, Exchange street. Alt orders
left there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIR WANG Ett. Florist.

invested

daily Tress.

Creepers

wreaths and crosses. tasteFuneral
lully arranged and made to order at my estab-

STATEMENT OF THE

is

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

dec26 eodtf

4,700 00
1,500 00
2,000 00
1,006 27

.Ctna Insurance Company,

surplus

Patent

49—Exchange

62,750 00

rY

louse PuinlfH, Cnicrn, tlaiiors, and

run,

BIG THING ON ICE!

6,408 21
4,930 46
86,422 50

ELIPIIALET WEBSTER, Affent,

STEPHEN 11. NORTON & CO.,

Portland

future.

of trane*

■ merest accrued and
unpaid,
United States Stocks.
Debts due the Company, secured

BEST

locality or )K>sition.

In the political campaign to be fought before
the close of theyeur 1864, the Press win be found
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of antecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on
matter from what stock they may have descended.
Its Course for the last year and a half
may be
taken as an indicationof what it proposes for th*

PORTLAND, i

279 43
course

mission,

ami tcith the

BROTHERS,

Company ie.9200.040

No. 4 Iron Block, Ponlautl Pier.

To iHcrctiaiiffi.

MILWAUKEE.Wisconsin.
O. M

corner

ASSETS,

J. C.

GASCOYNE,
PUUCUARK

—

ibion r Harris. I

of November, 1863. made in complithe Laws of the state of Maine.

No. 18 Exchange St., H.

Ktiniion Blork, Middle SI., Xo. 101.
Scholarship* good in any part of the UnitcdStatess
'he rrincipal ha* had
30year* experience; is always

Wig .Tinker,

FLOUR. GRAIN & PROVISIONS,

—

COMMERCIAL STREET,

SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
Springtieid, Nor. 20,16t!3.

SHERRTj

Henerai Commission

—

proper attention.

Both papers—the Daily and the
Weekly
will be largely devoted, as heretofore, to the discussion of the great
principles which underlie
our free institution*, and will
give a g>*nerou*
and whole souled support to all the measures
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow
disloyalty in all its forms, and to re-establish the
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the
constitutional administration of the
government,
over every foot of our common domain.
the
great
questionsof
.Gn
Progress, Humanity,
Liberty and Equal Rights, being forced upon
he attention of the nation by the crisis
through
which our institutions and our constitutional
Government arc now passing, the IN ess will utter no equivocal voice and
occupy no doubtful
position. The emancipation of those held in
bonds before the rebellion
the death of slavery
that Liberty and the Nation may live
will find
the Press neither hesitating nor reserved in its
advocacy and support.
In a word, the Press will stand hv the rov.
j
I ernment under all
contingencies, and defend
ami support those who labor to maintain its inand
and
it will be, as it has been
honor;
tegrity
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebel*
and rebel sympathiierg, without
respect to their

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

9216.061
ABIJAH N. CHAPIN, President.

!
i

—

receive

nu» eroua

HARRIS

SPRINGFIELD, Maes.,

mortgage.
stocks,
Railroad Stocks,
Loan# 011 Personal security,
Loans on collateral security.
Office Furniture, Library, Ac,

A good stock of Wigs, Hall-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Juris, Frizotts, Pads, Kalis, Crimping Boards, Ito.,
kc.. constantly on hand.
)e22'83dl?

SIVYER &

Happiness

Dr. Dumas’ Concentrated Elixir of Life.

!IIa««asoit Insurance Co.,

liana

Chicago, Illinois.

Cutting.

anil

RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS

STATEMENT OF THE C0NDITI0H

Street.

1 ic. Dr. Pernald, from long experience, is prepar< 'd to imert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,”
I ,nd allother method* known to the profession.
Portland. May 26.1S63
♦#

No. 13 Market 8quare,Port’ ^nd, (up stairs.)
I ^"Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair

s

tht doors of our anbaortbort.
PUBLISH ERA OF Til FB Jiff-

Middl

of his entire interest

Jy»'63dly.

dollars will be given for the deteotioB j
IjHVfc
and oonviotion of any pmon
parson steal inf !

|

1?£>

Dr. J. n. HEALD

Rlfckefcbs—Messrs Maynard A Sons; n A W
flickering; C. II. Camming* A Co.; S. G. Bowdltar
t Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co., of
!
loston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J. N.
iacon. Esq., President Newton Bank, .tewton. C.
) C'oflln; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City

1

(•graphical Sketches, Sketches at
Travel, Notices of New Dia.
coverien, Invention*, Ac.
Tales and Poetry
original and (elected will

MEDICAL

FERNALD,

C.

Portland, May 35.1863.

I.INK.

rarticnlar attention given to shipping by quickest
nd cheapest routes. No. 153 SOUTH WATER ST.

JOHN F.

Literary, Scientific. Agricultural and Flarational character, Historical and Bl-

1

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
mebo deodly

tBWBBBWCEfl.Dr* Bacon and Bamsuw.

generally.

Me-chant* iif the United States and Canada.

or

No.

•OUR. OR AIN, HEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

j

sues of the
day, it will contain a variety of miscellaneous matter, embracing articles < >f a

--

follows:
Leavo Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8>AY, and SATURDAY, at 4 l1. M, and leave Pier
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
nd SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P M.
These vessels are fitted
up with tine accommodations
»r passengers, making this the most
speedy, sale and
omfortable route far travellers between New York
nd Maine. Passage 97,00,
including Fart and Statu
looms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
loebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
oiin.
Shippers are requested to tend their freight to the
learners ascarly as 3 P. M., on the day that then

P.O.Box 171.

A FlLl MARINE LIST,
and besides the discussion of the great
living is-

February,

j

Aaaetta over.$400,0

DENTIST,

OF

11. llOE k CO.,
Printing l*n «", Machine, ami Saw Manufacturers
Nos. 29 and 31 Hold Street, Netv York.
extract is from a report made
by a committei of scientific and practical gentlemen,
appointed by the Americau Institute:
“Your Committee are of unanimous opinion, that
in the apparatus invented by Mr. PM. IIok for
grinding Saws, he has displayed great ingenuity and
tact in the adaptation of machinery to the production of results in the manufacture of .Saws, which
may with propriety he denominated the we plus ultra
of the art.”
Illustrated Catalogues,containing prices in detail,
with descriptions of Saws, and also containing directions for setting and sharpening, with other In
formation of interest to the sawyer, will be sent by
mail to the address of parties desiring the same.
w3m 2u

DR. S.

J. W. SYKES,
Purvhawr lor Eastern Account

1

second and last Saturdays of the following
months, viz: October, November. December, 1863
and January. A. D 1804. and inflhe afternoon of the
15th day ol
aud 16th Jar of March, 1864,
fbr the purpose of receiving and examining the
elajma or oredttors of said estate.
U1KAM U. DOW.
I.,
REUBEN HIGGINS. I Lo“ee6dlawbwtmehl&

|

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Hair Cutter aud

IJB^Thc following

Mntnal Life Ins. Co.

BOSTON.
Aaaetta over.S3,400,000

Doubl#

Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
F.MMtY A F'OX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 38 West
Street,
I lew York.
Dee. 8.1883.
dtf

H>ev may lie obtained also ol (heprincipal Hard

ware

!

State,

ports,

the

to live years.

England

Famine* or Maine,

*

Largest Paper

LIFE INSURANCE.
Hew

L«ynl

Insolvency Notice,
NOTICEIs hereby given that

1

_

»ave

hos. *211 mid 31 Cold Stteet,

TRUSTEES.

PUBLIC

Company,

Policies iMuod against Iop? or damage by Fire, f
»ny amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwellin
one

PHESS,

P*P*r which will ever be found a lively, vigtha estate ! oroua and welcome
visiter iu theirfiresklecircles
of Edward It. Jack, late of Westbrook, la th- I
It
hue
been increased in sise a fraction over tksr.
county of Cumberland, deceased, hav ing been repe
resented to the Judae of l'robate as insolvent and ; ly per cent., and is now
insufficient to pay all the Jn.-t debts which said da1
ceased owed, the undeiaigned have been
The
appointed
in the
Commissioners, will; full power to receive and ex- 1
and 1R not exceeded in sin
ainiue all the claims of the several creditors to said
by any political paper
1 in New England, and is
estate. Sx months from the Hlteenth ot
September.
considerably larger than
A. D. 1863, are allowed to said creditors for
bringing the New lork quarto* It contains the news of
in their claims and proving their debts
The Comthe day by mail anl
telegraph, has a labor
missioners will meet at the office of the County Comah*y
coRREsroRDEXt-R, give* full market remisaiuners.in Portland, from 2 to 6o'clock r. ■ ot

PROVIDENCE, R 1.

11 oases from

THE MAINE STATE

issued weekly, a large quarto,
containing fortyeight columns, convenient for preservation and
binding, is confidently commended to the

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

s

MILL, PIT AND CROSSCUT SAWS,
superior quality, all
tlu ir Waierooms,

decl6

Yhe splendid and fast Steamships
LOC U 6T POINT,” Capt.. WiLLrrT,
“POTOMAC,” Captain Shxrh^L^^waud
CSCSmBBf wood, will,until farther notion, run

«

vigorous Common*

Exchange

NOVA SCO-

m

qf Vermont.

--

application* to Dr. Dviau, of
I’ari*, hr h»* *1 length appointed an agent in
Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing Preaaet,
Boston, for the sale of hi* highly sought CONCEN(Adams* Patent,)
I TRATED KlIXIK OF LIFE. This mat remedy
has been known and
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with j
appreciated by the faculty of
American
medicine throughout Prance; also, by the Medical
vrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various !
to
Lancet,
l*
the
greatest
Brass
discovery ever made for
Furniture.
:
cinds, Chases,
Cases, stands,
Rule,
the restoration of mankind. Thin CONCENTRAT'oraposing Sticks, and ©very article connected with !
ED ELIXIR OF LIFE restore* in vouHTaas days
he Erts of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithographthe lost power* of manhood, whether arising from
c Printing, Bookbinding,
Stereotyping and Electro- ;
contracted habits, effects of climate, or natural
OF NEW YORK.
yping, alw ays on hand or tarnished at short notice.
causes.
The time required to effect a certain cure of
A new Catalogue.containing cuts and descriptions
the must inveterate ox«e is fourteen days; and if
►f many now Machines not before shown in their
Capiinl
$200,000,
used
according to printed directions, success is cerK>ok, with directions for putting up, working, fcc..
luanre Buildings, Merchandise* Hsase*
tain and failure impossible. This remedy can be
ind other uselul information, is now in press, end
takeu by both sexes, and will be found most infkliihold Furniture. Reals, Leases* Vesrhen completed will be sent to any of the oraftwho
ble.
rill Ctirriiah ttiAir Rililrsu
R
MOB'. F I'll
•cla on the Slocks, and Biker PerDr DumaVCONC ENTRaVTED ELIXIR OF LIFE
■ovfl dl6w
New Tork and Beaton. Mans
•oanI Praperty at tne Low
is sold n bottles, with fall instructions, at IS, or
four times the quantity in one for %7*and will be
eat rrtea.
sent to any pan of the United States, orefrilly and
A CARD.
Securely packed, on receipt of remittance, to his
SAMUEL BROWN, President.
loie agent.
LOUIS ANDRE,
No. 4 Lindall St., (two doors from Congress 8t..)
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
janl&dlm
Boston, Maas.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
oot27 lyeod

1, unless notice Is given and paid for at the rate of
ns* Dfinuinr f„r
BSIiIi ...l.lti;
...i_1_

8KMIWEEKLY

from two inches to six feet in diameter. TheseSans
are hardened and temp red and are ground and flui.-hed by machimuy designed expressly for I he purpose, and are, therefore, much superior in null, and
anifo^nity of surface tn those ground in the usual
manner. They require less set, less power to drive
them, are not so liable to become heated, and produce a saving in limber. They also manufacture
Cast .Steel

ai

and

PRINTING MACHINES,

^ PortlRnd and New York Steamer*

r|MiK subscribers manufacture from the BEST
1 CAST 81 EEL,
CIRCULAR SAWS,

of

rHKsubscribers
Cylinder and

ramufacture

Company,

PROVIDENCE. R.I.
Surplus Nov. 30,1843. 1306,89

and

-OF THB-

PATENT GROUND SAWS.

Total profits for 21 i years.
•16,988,880
The Certificate* previous to 1X62, have
11 690,210
been redeemed bv cash,
Net earning* remaining with the < ompu-1X81,
•’85,2(3.070
011
1st
January,
uy,
Bv order of the Board,
W TOWNSEND JONES. Secretary.

Single
Type-Revolving

Will, until farther notice, run a*
follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

At/

while the business of our
city ahull be better accommodated iu its ad vertiding columns, the
gei
varied interests und
CW8'
enterprises of
T*
a
the State,
and the development of her almost unn vailed natural
resources, may receive that degree of attention commensurate with their great
importance and their claims upon public atuntention
thus making a daily
paper worthy the
practical regard of every business man in Fortof
laud,
every commercial citizen of Maine, and
of «vmr well-wisher to our

WASH1NOTOK.

Caab Capital and Surplua Doc. 1,1863.*204.

NEW TOES.

Kahufactorikb— (M Broome, Sheriff A Columbia
its., iV. Y., and on Foundry st., Boston,Mass.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Hoc & Co.’s Cast Steel

2,630,000

GOTTS CHALK.

29 and 31 Gold Street

The steamship DAMASCUS, Capt.
Beowk, will sail from this port for
£2?Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Jan 30,

Feb.18,1863.

THE DAILY PBEB8
?.uc^ *nl*Y£ed ai*d generous proportion!! that,

19, while oak staves and headings; No
3ft, pig lead; No 31. hardware: No 39, spirits of
wine, varniih, be: No 41. glass.
Jan28 law4wTb

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

W arohouse,

THE STEAMERS

!

Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY b CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H. Downs,
Watkrbury, Vt.
tW .’rice 25 cents. 60 cents, and 81 per bottle.
H .11. Hay and J. W. Perkins b Co., Portland,
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.
novl9 dAw2)w*

Six percent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,,
ur their legal representatives, <>u and after Tuesday,
lbetftecvna of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars of profit*, the outstanding certificate* of the is*ui of 1$ -2, will be redeemed and paid to the holders t creof, or their legal representatives, on and
afterTuwdt7. theSecoud of February next, ironi
which date all interest thereon will cease. The oertifi ja»es to be produced at the time of payment, and
cancel led.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is declared on the
unearned premiuHH of the Company, for the jear
ending3lst December, 1868. for which certificate*
will be issued, on aud after 'Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, I860, for which Certificate*
were issued, amount to
814.528,890
Additional from 1st Jauusrv, 1963, to 1st

TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

very

claimed for its accommodation; while the
great variety and importance of thenewsof theday—Foreign and Domestic, Civil and Military—imperatively calls for more attention than the patronage actually enjoyed by any paper in the StaU
would justify bestowing upon it. Tbs
Proprietors of the Press, reposing
implicit trust in tbs
good sense and the liberality of the people of
Maine, and their willingness to sustain all ente^irises having for their object the promotion of
our common weal,
hope the day is not tar dis
tant when they may, with full confidence in sucoeas, maks

Class No

PROVIDENCE, K. 1.
Caab Capital and Surplua Dec. 31, 1863.S213.6

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

Port land and Boston Line.

thirty-three vears. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Coins, Whooping Cough, ('roup, Asthma,

$9,165.646 82

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

Capital

American Insurance

II. S. EDWARDS,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
riday, at7o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday aud
] 'riday, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.*1.60
M
on Deck.. 1.36
Freight taken as usual.
The Company art not
responsible for baggage to
ny amount exceeding *60 in value, aud that person-

and alt diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and geutlemcu of standing, among whom we
mentiou the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. <iov. ol
Vermont; lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the 8upreme Court of Vermont: Dr. J. B. Woodward.

I»i4.9«,4 51

Caab

These Instruments may be found at the Musis
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

II. A A. ALLAN,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot.

,

’mxzt-

Company,

Merchants’ Insurance

to

To be succeeded bv the steamship
*1 AN on the 6th of February.

tiorfof their city.
The Business of this city skouM demand much
more apace for its advertisement than her numerous merchants and manufacturers have as
yet

FHlLADXLFniA.

BOSTON, MASS.
Caab Capital and Surplua Nov. 1,1843 .1333,

delightfbl

SaSQaB&af immediately alter the arrival of the
[Vain ol tike previous day from 3Iontreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
-Cabin < according to accommodation) *66 to *80;
itecrage, *3u. Payable in gold or it* equivalent.
For Freight or Passage apply to

N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.
I IIS honest, standard old Cough Remedy, made
f|l
X in Vermont, lias been used with entire success for

3,278,676*3
744,*13 8a

Eliot Fire Insurance

charming

New York. 22d Sept., 18CS.

# la-

—

Got ts chalk:
"Mkbcrr. Maron & Hamlin
I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Iimtrumi nt, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your < abinet
Organ is truly a
instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine complement, from ita capacitv for rendering
much
music, sacred, secular, classic aid
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”

^j

linae.l

and few demands for its
improvement have come to the notice of its proprietors, and thongh it may have been all they
could afford to make it at the past and
existing
exorbitant prices or printing materials and stock
and with its present
the
patronage, yet
proprie
tors have long felt that it is far short of what
a
leading journal in the commercial and financial
center of the State should
be; and that the enterprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the
ast mcreasing population of Portland
demand,
and should therefore sustain, such efforts a* are
necessary to make a paper commensurate with
the growing importance and
commanding posi-

Company,

over a

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

and

linvo Wn

knowledged deficiency,

■

2.30

and

STEAMBOATS.

DUNNELL,

Made from the pure fialsams

Loan*,sundry

a. m.

1

Clan No 10, white pine mast aud spar timber: So
12, white pine deck plank and atage p'ank: No 18
locust; No 20, b’ack spruco; No 21,locust tree-nail,
No 25, Iron, round, flit,square, Ac; No 28, steel- No
Howard Fire Insurance
27. Irou spikes; No 30, lead; No 51. sine, tin and
No 33. hardware; No 34, tools for slo es No
solder:
BOSTON, MASS.
31, white lead; No 87, zino paints; No 33. colored
Cash Capital and Surplus Nor.l, 1883.9163,934 ! paints, dryers, be; No 89. varnish; No 40. linseed
oil; No41. glass; No45, tallow, soap, sweet oil; No
47 ship chandlery ; No 48, ingot copper.

The manufacturers have the written testimony of
hundred of the beet Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testim onials of such as
Thai berg. Morgan and Zuode), is the following from

* CO.,

Editor.

lieved to be a demand of the loyal
public sentiment of the State, and the
generous reception
which it ho.4 uiet with, and the
unexpected metisure of success which has
uniformly attended it
thus far, afford the most
satisfactory evidence to
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue
the
public demand. The Press has been in exi> tence
hut one year and a half, and
though it was commenced with no previous
ganvasstng, and with
the held, to a superficial observer,
fully oocupied
by papers having old associations and bonuiable antecedents, yet in its brief
it has
history
gained a circulation never before attained by any
daily paper in the State, and a hold upon public confidence and resjiect must
encouraging to
the proprietors, and stimulating to their cherished desire to satisfy the public wants
by making such a paper as shall be deemed a public necessity by the luyal people of Maine.
Though the Phrss has had a succtss fir exceeding the most sanguine expedition) of its
projector*, and though comjiaratirely few sub-

Caab Capital and Surplua Dec. 1,1883. 1393

vicinity.

OILMAN,

In starting the Portland Dailt Press the
Proprietors were influenced by what they be-

OB ARLK8TOWX, MAS*.
trliitti nalr
X’.. o
—t.:,._i._

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ORGANS.

subscriber, being improved with the greit
excellence of these Instruments, and their ada|
tition either for small churches, vestry*, or parlor?,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland aid

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.

th« Colin**

M H. D will pro*ccuf4>Ruftft in tbe Supreme Court
of the I'nited States; give special attention to practice in the U. S. Court ol Claims, and act for parties
»avinjr business in any of tbe Departments of the
government.
jan 12 dlm&w2m2

Note*, re-insurance and other claims

CABINET

J. T.

tin-’

City Fire Insurance Company,

THE

Boston for Portland at 7.30

ItETURN

To*al amount of Marine Premium*, f10.006,001 17
No Policies hate bc?n issued upon Life
Risks : nor
upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.

and

-BT-

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Caab Capital and Surplus Jib 1,1843.$404,6

Exchange Street,

BV ». A. FOSTER

a kook v a, tt. v.
Class No 1. white oak logs Jto 3, while oak promiscoons timber; No 4, white oak plank; NoS
yellow pine plank stock logs: No 7, yellow
pine beams
No 11, while pine; No 14. aah oars; No 16,
hickory
bntt* and bars; No 19, white oak starea ant beadings; No 22. mahogany; No 25, iron, round, flat and
square: No 27, iron spikes; No 28. iron naila
wrought and cut: NoS), lead; No 31, zinc and
No 33, hardware: No 34. tools lor stores; No 38 colored paints, drvera; No 39. varnish. No 41. itlasa
*
No 47, ship chandlery.

Springfc

4

e

at No. 82

PRESS,

PORTLAND,

chandlery.

INSURANCE,

FITTING,

manner.

Mason & Hamlin’s

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. ■. and
fc.OQ p. m.
These train* will take and l«*ave passenger* at way
7
•tations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

States and State of New York
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks, 83,492,631 80
Loans secured by Stocks.andotherwise. 1.45 i,7o0 tO
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgage*.
193.760 U0
Dividends ou Stocks, Interest ou bonds

GAS

responsible Offices

8

i
Published

; miicuou. timber; Dot, white oak plank; No# yellow pine plank stock low; No 10, white
piae
timber; No 11, white pine logs, plank mu board,;
I No 12, white pineuleck aud atage plank; No 12 ««b
loga and planka: No 14. aah oara; No 19, white oak
staveaand headings; No20, hlaok aprnce; No *1 loctiat tree naila; No 26. iron; No27, iron
apikea; No
28. iron naila. wrought and cut; No £«. lead No 33
hardware: No 34,tool, for store,; No 3#, white lead
No 37, zinc paints; No88. colored paint,-. No39
turpentine and varnish; No 41, glass; No 44, whale
oil; No 43, tallow, soap, and «weet oil; No 47. ship

—

FIRE

FOR

MX.

1

RISKS
in

MAINE STATE

,.i

I Inn \n 1

War Risks Taken.

bov8

ARRANGEMENTS,

Glasgow

Attorney at Law,

United

IACUSBT,

deefi dtf

MARK If.

The Company ha* the following Asaets, viz:

HULL
amount—placed

awd ram

Navy,”

Insurance.
would

Freights per vovage, at current rates, to
part of the world, l’arties desiring Insurance
will And it for their interest to CALL.

To any

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

30,1864, will be received at the Bureau of Construction and Kepair, until 10 o'c'ock of tbe 22d
day
of February next, at which time the
i-peuinv will be
commenced.
Propodtl* must be indorsed ''Proposal* for Timber and Material* for the
that they may be
di»tiuj:ui*hc<i from other bustne** letter*, and dlreefed to the Chief of the Bureau of Co
otruction
and Kepair.
1 h<’ material* and article* embraced in the cla»*et
named arc part
icularly d« -cribt-d in the printed
schedule*; any of whtch will be furnished to such a(le*ire to oiler, on application to the
commandant*
ot the respective yard*, or to the
navy a^ent nearest thereto, and ttiose of all the
>
upon applicato the bureau
I hi* division into classes
being
for the co:ivein uce of dealers in
each, such clnssea
w. te furnished a- are actually required for
commandant and navy agent for each
77.
station
will.iu addition Jo the schedule of classes of
tlielr ow n ,arc s, have a
copy of the rchedule* of
the other yards for xaminatio**
only, from which it
may be judged whether it will be desirable to make
application lor any of the clauses of tf ose > arils. All
other thuig3 bcii« equal,
preference will be giveu
to article-1 ot American manufacture
Offers must be made fur (lie whole of the clam at
any yard upou one of the printed acliedulex. or in
atrict coutoimity therewith,or
they will uol he considered.
Upon application to the Bureau. to the Commanrlaut of any jard, or to any
Navy Agent, the form
of offer, ot guarantee, and other
necennary information respecting the proposal, will be furnished
I he contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guaranties, as
provided by the law
ot 10th August, lfiifi, the Navy
liepartment reservmg the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed exorbitant.
The contracts will bear date the
day the notification is given, and deliver lea can be demanded
Sureties in the full amount will be
required to sign
ihe contraot, and their responsibility certified to bv
a United States district
attorney, collector or nary
ngent. As additional security, twentv per centum
will be witheehl from the amount of the bills until
thecontiact shall have tieen completed, and
etghtv
per centum of each bill, approved iu triplicate ly
tbe commandant, of the
yards will ho
respective
paid by the navy agents at the points of delivery in
funds or certificates, at the option or the (iovernment, within ten days after the warrant for tbe same
shall have been passed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the Classes required at tbe reKITTKRT,

respectfully notify tbs
are prepared to take MARINE
Ship.*, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Car-

goes and

OF TH*

Class No 1, while oak logs; No 3. white oak
promiscuous limber; Nofi.vcliowpine plank atook logsNo 11, white pine; No 31, tin and zinc

Portland.

anu

Worka 0 Union St., and 383 & 38B PoreBt.
Inltdtf
PORTLAND. MR.

to

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Passengers Booked

For further information Dlease call

Premiums marked off from 1st Jan

undersigned
Public that they
THE
RISKS

No. 849 1-2 Stewart’* Block, Otfngreaa Bt

flTdE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
A. Comoauy, submit thy foil wing statement of
it* affairs on the 81st December, 1863:
Premium* received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1863, to 3Ut Do*
cstnb^r, 1843,
86,211,896 98
Freni uun on Polici*; not marked ofl
1st January, 18*’»j,
1.790,602 24

1861. to 31st December, 1868,
Luia«i paid duriug the same* period.
Re urns ot Premiums and Expenses.

baggage

P. M.

pend lor catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address
BBTANT,STRATTON A WORTHINOTON,
f*ba
PORTLAND. KA1KR.
dfcwlj

!*EW YORK, JANUARY 28TH, 1664

for

Commencing Nov. 3d, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta*
nSB tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exa* lullows:
cepted)
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 a. m. and 2.30

or

Company,

responsible

RAILROAD.

>

,

not

AND

Done in the beet

Street,

Marine

UUUM.

SUITE Cock*, Valve*, Pipe*and Connection*, Whole,
•ale or Retail.

8TKAM

BAILEY, Superintendent.

PORTLAND,

HAS

A. C. LEWIS,
to sit lor their photographs.
(Late Thabk k Lbwis.)
oc8 dlwtben eodtf

For

a. m.

passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.

one

II.

jnst been added to Bryabt, Stratto* A j
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, |
-I D. troit.
Troy, Butfalo.
Chicago, St. Lou- i
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of those Colleges is to impart to Youn
Men snd Ladies thorough aud practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA W,COMMERCIAL A HI THME TIC.SPESi BRIAN BL SI
NESS. PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE, j
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematic*, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, 4rc., and to.fit
them far any
department of business they mav
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College ot
the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge.
Tne College i« open Day aud Evening.
R M. WORTH IN GTON, Resident Principal.

••

7.40

r. m.

Nov. 4,1863.

Olapp’s B'ock.Congress 8t

new

ill IfIKY HSCBIPI10I or

any amount exceeding *60 m value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rato

-LOCATED!V-

Photograph I Loom*,
skylight, and alt the latest imto make pictures lor

fitted up nice

ujtjiuiiu- ou«ur

So. 166 Fore

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Pari* for Portland at 6.46 a. m.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

au

nuoli,

PROSPECTUS

spective navy jards:

INSURANCE,

on

Down Trains.

The

MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

A AIUI CORDS of Spruse Slabs, part of which
I
are well seasoned and the remainder
partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear tho wharf, to be occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edglngi, fco. Apply to
Wfl. U. WALKER,

RAILWAY

Leave Portland for South Pari# at

JanldAwly

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, i

Cheap Wood.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

with

aug30 ly

MANUFACTURES OF

m

GALLERY,

1868.

CAKBTINti THE CANADIAN A V. S. MAI LB.

nfflVodl?

AT LEWIS’ HEW

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & HcALLISTER

°n
after Monday, Not. 9, 1863,
pagBEHE) trains
will run daily, (Sunday* exoeptedi until farther notice, a* follow*;

EDWARD SHAW-Ak«h(,

No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy** Cheap
Store, aud opp.C. 8. Hotel.

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

IsiaudPond at 1.10

fllUK Maine Insurance Company insure against
X toss or damage by Fire, buildings. Merchuu.
dire and Furniture, ou*terms as favorable as it cun
lx done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
4
for One, Throe, or Five years.
J L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS. Secretary.

turd Pictures A Ambrotypcs.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

Up Trains.

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

(1 Wood!

-AT TH»-

Of Canada.

although

ance.

a 11

Vl,lt Borto“' *° t0 **M» PARKS

(Norfolk Avenue,>187 Washington St.,
It ha? recently been enlarged. Von will find
good
room* and a quiet honre for ladle, and
gentlemen,
or the husine.. man, and
price, reasonable.
JOHN A. FAKES, Agent,
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro' Hotel.
Boston, Nov. 5,1863.
norTdWASAwSm

moh30'62dly

CUSHMAN,Superintendent 8
jaul tf

TRUNK

HOUSE7*"

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J
SAWYER * WHITNEY.

Coal

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

tjon
f!‘)y

PARKS HOUSE.

»O.BO

Coal—Prime lot delivered for fO.GO per ton l

Chestnut

••

DE. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

Augusta, Maine.

•CHEAP' COAL-

»9.50

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:

B. U.

Hotel

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
oollljr

Hard and Soft Wood.

Augusta, Nov., 1868.

owusex.

quality,and

1

Also, forsale, best quality of Nova Scotia and otbei

Leave Skowbegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. 31.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowbegan daily,

DK.

N.

THESE

Boston,

Tke Largest and Rest Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

FOR SMITHS' USE.
Coals ire strictly of th, best
warranted to (tvo satisfaction.

7

Hanover Street

COAL

The Public are invited to gire ns a call, as wa are
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor ns with
their custom.

atlOOF.M.

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

CUMBERLAND

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.R.

nMnnr

Ought pair of trowsers which have been
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
obtained ou credit to be legally regarded as i
need a medical adviser, to eall at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
breeches of trust”
th^ir especial accommodation.
Dr. li.'s Eclectic Renovating MedicinesareunrivalWhen a man happeus to speak with aquiver
led in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
In his voice, is it rigtit to think his speech is
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
an arrow-minded one ?
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried is
Jekyll was told that one of his friends, a vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
brewer, had been drowned in liis own vat.
w
\ rfe:» »f« tv at ail times.
“Ah!” he exclaimed, “floating on his watery
Sent to any part of the oountrv with full directions
bier”’
a

7.00

7.12 10.16
7.17 10 22

6.30

DELIVERED TO ANY TART OR TIIE CITY,
A T SHOR T NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOB SALE-

urinary

“Never put off till to-morrow what you cau
do to-day, my child."
“Well, then, Ma, let me eat the big miuce
pie that is in the safe.”

do

do

Commencing: Nov. P,

1 can warrant a perfect cure in such case*, and a
full and lioolthy restoration of the
organs.
o:.s whocannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, ana the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
Address
DR. J B HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland
fcJF’S'nd Stamp for circular.

whole party.

3.30
8.38
3 55
4.07

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, aud weakening tne system in a
On exammanner the patient cannot account for.
ining urinary dep* sits a ropy sediment will often be
of
found, and sometimes small particles
semen*.or
album* n will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miikish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
many men who die of this
appearance. Thereofare
the cause, which is the
dimcultv, ignorant
SECOND STAGE OE SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

A wag seeing a lady at a party with a very
low necked dress and bare arms expressed his
admiration by saying she “outstripped” the

PM.

9 30
9.40
10.00

Portland to ^kowhogHn.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

perch into Davy’s locker.

AM.

6.85
8.43

HOUSE,

_i

arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 A. M., and arrive la Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains ior
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due in Portland at 1 p. m.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the tow ns North and East of this
G\ M. MORSE,Sup t.
lino.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1863.

and Complexion.
HO W MANY THO USANDS CAN TES TIE F TO
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

by
yield

AM.

THE AMERICA*

;

Pare and Free Barniag.

Grand Truk
bfc&SMB drains leave Portland,
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.45 a. M.
For Bangor and intermediate slations at 1.16 P.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and

wHhih are as weak and emaciated
they
their friends supposed
ban the consumption, and
to the proper aud
to have it. All such cases
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are rasde to rejoice in perfect health.

This he said

2.35
2.56
8%

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

complaint generally

kingdom come”-

2.20

8.62
9.00

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

cut his stick.”
It uiay be supposed that this did not mend
matters; and reading a-* much in the lady’s
countenance, he said, perspiring witii shame
at having the second time missed lire:
“Madam, since your husband has gone to

6.42
6.49
5 64
6.06
6 22

1 arcs 6 cents less when tickets arc purchaaod fit
*
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
Oct. 22.1863.

A slon- is told ol a German w ho attemptcpry.
ad to court In English, with the aid of a dicHAVE CONFIDENCE.
llouar. Having obtained an interview with
All who hare committed au excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting*
au English lady who, having recently lost her
husband, must l>e open to new offer*, lie opened | icg rebuke of mi*plq§ed confidence in matureryears,
the business thus:
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IX SEASON.
“High-born madam, since your- husband The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nrrvooi
bucket”have kicked de
“Sir!” interrupted the lady, astouished and
the Barometer to the whole system.

displeased.
“Ob, pardon—nine, ten thousand pardon!
Now I make new beginning—quite order beginning.—Madam, since your husband have

6.30

2.05
2.13

WOOD,

&

j

HOTELS.

INTEBNATIONAL U01JSE,
Proposals lor Timber and Materials lor the Navy.
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime J
New
City Hall, Portland.
[ Sts.,opposite
Navy Dm* autmkx t,
This now and centrally located Hotel ic
Bureau of Construction ntui Repair,
J
[ First Class in all its appointments, and one j
January 23,1*64. )
Hie most home-like houses in New Kng- I
PROPOSALS
to
moderate.
furcish
timber
and
ma•j^c
SEALED
terial* for the Navy for the filial year
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
ending
June

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S,
THE GENUINE LOBBER Y

Cumberland Mills, do
4.11
So
4.18
7.21 10.30
Morrill's,
Arrive at
do
7.36 1J.46 4.80
Tire 1.60 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties be most fulfill; yet thecountry is flooded with
nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the wrorid, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should bo fartioUi.ak iu selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet iucontrovertatde fact that mauy syphilitic patient* are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
gi-ncral practice; for it is a point gen-rally conceded
by the best «v philographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
wholjj time of tli#?e who would bo competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced genera! practitioner. having neither opportunity u rtime to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly rusrues one system of
treatment, in most ca<es maxing an indiscriminate
use vf that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

C, no; let the fetters be burst from!ho slate,
And no bond curse the land, that our forefathers

Wept

Gorham,
Saccarappa,

CAUTION TO THE TUB LI C.

be bound.

P.M.

1.80

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

Every intelligent

T’reeiom for ns!”

P. X.

8 00
8.11
9 18
9.23
8.36

do
do
do
do

Buxtou Centre,
Arrive at

/'EU \t ASEN /’ CU H E.
He w ould call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his Joug standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue*
06A8.

neighboring hills taking up the glad «ong.
The Paean of Liberty helped to prolong;
Till earth, airaud sky.—all reechoed again
O'er the land and the *<*as, the triumphant retrain.

When Nature’s

Saccarappa,

Gorham,

perfect and

And the

A. X.

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do

afflicted,

WOOD.

CHEAP FOB CASH,
delivered to ant part of tdeoitt

0n »nd sft«r Monday, Oct. 26, 1863,
rtnrisn rains
will leave as follow,:
11

hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 1* p. m.
Dr. 11. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of prhftte disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Dcvoiing his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in Guar*
AliTKUMH A t'URK is ALL Ca^ks, whether ol long
staudiug or recently contracted, eutirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a

ts on

COAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

MEDICAL ROOMS,
by

"Freedom for ns!"

And shall

AT HIE

Temple Street,
he can be consulted
privately, andatwith
all
the utmost confidence
the
WllKKK

the old ocean s shore,
1! they would be chained, and with deafening roar,
The thunder of waters arose on my ear,
While frem their midst the response I could bear
from the

York A Cumberland Railroad,

No.

Away iu a sunshiny, bcautiAil dell,
1 asked the sweet zephyrs that their love to dwell,
And murmuring soft, as they passed in their glee,
The answer was borne by the stillness to me,
“Freedom for u*

sought

r UlOHES

OAK BE FOUND

At*

1

H

J

COA17&

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

nJl
hereby give, public notice
THE
concerned,!but lie 1ms been dnlv appointed nut!
to

taken upon himself
estate or

the trust uf Administrator of the

ABRAM NEWCOMB
late of Westbrook In the county of Cumberland,de| ceased,by giving lend tsthe law directs: hr therefore requests all persons who are tutlehttsl to the
deceased's estate to nteke immediate pa; meat:
j •aid
and those w ho have any demaud- thereon, to exhib| it the saute for settlement tu
JOHN W. RICH.
4 wSw*
Westbrook, 'an. It). 1164
1

milK subscriber

X concerned.that
taken upon
the estate of

hereby

gives public notice to all
he liar been duly appointed and
id Amiuistrator ol

himself the trust

CATHERINE OK AIN.
Portland in the County of Cumberland, deused, by giving bond ns the law directs; ho thenfore ropiest* nil persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment and
those who have auv demands thereon, to eatldbii the
lame for settlement to
HKKNAUD tVKAlN.
Hurt and Dec 14. lsdS.
8 wSw*

late of
a

